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Weather
Friday: Sunny-20's
Friday night: snow lO's ·
Saturday: clearing-20-30

Durham, N.H.

Inspector finds violations
.in two Dover apartments
.dv Mike Kelley

RNLinda Locicero extracts a pint of blood from a UNH stu-1
dent, one of 1,019 donors in the first three days of the blood I
drive - a record here in Durham. (Tom Patnode photo)

Hughes said that his investigaLast Tuesday's inspection of the tion of Dec. 29 had found vio\a.Fairfield anct Westgate apart- tions, but that he held up his re:ment complexes by Fire Inspec- port on the situation until the
tor Jack Davis has resulted in the state inspectors visit.
discovery of a number of violaHughes also declined to release
tions.
specific details of hi$ report.
Davis would not say exactly
"When I inspected those buildwhat the violations were.
ings, I did finc;l violations," said
"Some violations were found, Hughes, "but some of them had
and we are in the process of hav- priority over others. We are more
ing them corrected. We are send- concerned with getting the
ing the management a letter in- management to clean up the
forming theIR" of the violations attics and corre"t fa11lty wiring
and askmg them for a schedule of than in having them put up three
compliance,;' said Davis.
or four hundred dollars worth of
. Davis also mentioned that, fire extinguishers that might be
according to a report sent to his vandalised or torn down within
office, Fire Inspector Richard weeks."
Hughes found many of the same · He said his mspection had not
violations in his Dec. 29 inspec- found that the paths from the fire
tion.
exits were blocked with snow, as
Hughes has control of the situa- charged by several tenants.
!tion, but has asked the state to as- "Granted," said the inspector,
,sist and to add their own rec- , "they weren't in the condition
ommendations. according to you might find them on the fourth
Davis. ·
·
of July, but they were accessible·
, "He (Hughes) is a very dedi- enough so that people could get
'cated, qualified man·. I believe he away safely from the building in
is doing the best job under the cir- the event of a fire.''
cumstances. He is new on the
Tenants in the building say that
position, but he is learning," said these paths have been blocked up
Davis.
by up to 6 feet of snow.
Davis said that even the best inUnder the abbreviated version
spectors missed some things. of the fire prevention code that
"Every .inspector has a problem Dover adopted in 1970, the Westtrying to find -everything the first gate and Fairfield apartment
t\me; it is not fair to have some- complexes do not have to have
one go behind you and secondfire extinguishers to be considguess you."
erect safe, according to Hughes. -

Changes policy
The Women's Center, an
organization which was approved
two weeks ago to receive SAT
funding, has decided to allow
men on their staff after saying
that they wouldn't.
·
The decision came Wednesday
aft~rnoon during a meeting
between the Women Center's staff'
and members of the student,
government and student caucus.
The center's budget will come
up for final approval at Sunday's
caucus meeting, and according to
Jim O'Neill, student government
president, "I haven't made up
my mind yet about how to vote, ··
I'm still gathering information."
Cappel said that the question of
having men on the staff had
never come up before. "I didn't
anticipate that any man would
want to be on our staff," Cappel
said, "but after I thought ahout it
it made a lot of sense."
O'Neill said that questions had
come up about having men on the
center's staff at the caucus meeting, but that their questions were
' 'more general. Perhaps I assumed too many things," he said.
The center's budget proposal of
$3,399
included $1,500 for
programming, of which nine programs were proposed. At least
two of tliese programs would
pertain
to me1_1_--.a men's
consciousness raising group and a.

male-female dynamics workshop.
According to Chappel, the
center was approved as a student
organization, because it would be
open to everyone, therefore meeting the stipulation that organiza·tions receiving SAT funds must
serve all UNH students.
"It's viable to the community
to have the center be an open
group so that it might encourage
intercommunication between the
sexes,'' said Sarah Miller,
secretary of the Center.
The women said that men have

Kim Cappel

used the center before- for programs like poetry reading ·and to
seek out information on women's
issues for university courses.
"If there are programs for men
there will be a need for male input," Cappel said, "and a staff
position will be open in
September."
Cappel and Miller said they did
not know whether or not they
would get the final approval as an
organization at Sunday's caucus
meeting.
They said they felt that Tuesday's article in The New Hampshire in which Cappel was,
quoted as saying that the center
would not allow men in staff
· positions might have hurt their
chances for being ~~nded b~cause
"many of the positive acbon~,of
the program were overlooked.
"We hope the student government will judge our total
program and_ not le! outsi~e
pressures
mfluence
their
opinion," Cappel said.
.
The _women were referr!ng to
an article_that appeared m the
Manchester Union Leader after
the center had been originally
approved. The article said that
the people's tax money would be
going to abortion information and
supporting lesbianism.
WOMEN, page 9

Fire violations were found at
Westgate apartments.

Admissions harder
·for in-state students

Women'~ Center. will hire men .
By Betsy Bair

The state inspector, however,
may order them installed under
the life safety code.
B-Jac Inv~stment, Inc., owners
·
FIRE, page 15

By Rob McCormack
Admittance to UNH is becoming increasingly more difficult
for freshmen applicants from
New Hampshire.
Statistics from the.Admissions
Department show that applications to UNH have increased
from 2,300 in the fall of 1974 to
over 2,800 for the fall of 1976,
while the number of places available has increased from 1,400 to
only 1,450.
· Director of Admissions Eugene
Savage said that of 2,800 students who applied last year,
2 225 were accepted. The remaini~g 575 students were referred to
Keene State or Plymouth State
Colleges.
.
Savage said, "We're makmg
a real effort to provide an opportunity for as many qualified (in~
state) students as possible."
Savage also said that because l:l
student is ctenied admission to
UNH, "it doesn 't mean that they
can't get a quality education.' '
University Chancellor Bruce
Poulton said there is no -policy
that requires a certain branch,
such as UNH, to admit a qualified New Hampshire resident.
"There is an unwritten responsibilitv " Poulton added, "to
enrolf ·' all qualified students
somewhere in the University
ystem."

I

Of those in-state students who
were denied admission to UNH
last year, Poulton said approximately 250 applied to Keene or
Plymouth State Colleges, and of
this number, about 200 were enrolled.
One effect of the increased
competition is the increasing selectivity practiced by the Admissions Office.
Admission's - statistics show
that 43 percent of the class of '78
came from the top fifth of their
respective high school classes,
while in the class of '79, 46 per. cent were from the top fifth. I
· the class of '80, admitted las
fall , 50 percent were from th
~p fifth.
Savage said he expects abou
3,000 in-state applicants for nex
year's class of '81, but is not sur
how many spaces will be avail
able.
Asked if competition will CQ,11t_inue to get sharper for admission to UNH, Savage said tie
is " not sure: "The national pic,ture.shows, in the next couple of
years, a drastic decline in the
number '.of high school graduates."
Savage pointed out, however,
that New Hampshire is one of the
few states in the East with a
~rowing population.
-✓

---INSIDE------------------------,
Legislature
Members of the state
legislature discussed
the student trustee
bill which would enable the students of
the University System to vote for student trustee. Read
about it on page 3.

Dance
The Joffrey II Dance
Company company
appeared at UNH this
past Monday and
Tuesday.
Ursula
Burke and Laurence
Blake are two of the
fine young dancers
with -'the company.
-Read the review of
Joffreys
perfor-mances on page 13.

Clarkson
Clarkson 's in town
for what was to be a
showdown for first
place in the ECAC.
Unfortunately, UNH
-lost last night to
Providence putting
off the first place
hopes. See page 20.
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--News Briefs---. Living off-campus: a matter
Decriminalization
of finding the right -pince
Col. Paul Doyon, head of the New Hampshire State folice, was one of six persons who told the House Judiciary Committee yes-.
The New· Hampshire plans
terday that a marijuana decriminalization bill should be adopted
run informative articles on
in New Hampshire.
living off-campus from time
According to Rep. Richard Poulin {D-Berlin), a co-sponsor of
time this semester.
the bill, no one spoke in opposition.
·
Doyon suggested the bill be amended to only include marijuana, ,
By Crystal Kent
not-resin substances like hash or hash oil. The bill asks for de- ·
Close to 6,000 students, over
criminalization for possession of an ounce or less of marijuana
half the Univer--sity student body,
from a misdemeanor to a violation.
lives off-campus.
According to Poulin, the Judiciary Committee will meet in ·
Many of these students have
executive session Wednesday, Feb. 23 to vote on the bill. Poulin,
nev~r experienced dormitory Jiva Judiciary Committee member, said he expects the committee
ing or the cuisine of the dining
to recommend the bill's adoption with Doyon's amendment. ·
halls. Others have had enough of
this experience and given into the
itch for "my own apartment."
_ Whatever their situation, all
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) reversed its Ap:these students had to decide on•
peals Board decision of Jan. 21 to indefinitely ban construction of
one thin~--where to live.
the Seabrook nuclear power plant.
Although the University no
The _NRC released its decision Thursday pending the results of a
longer
provides any off-campus
study of the safety of the plant's proposed cooling system. The
housing, the amount of apartcommission is expected to make its final ruling in two weeks.
ments and dwellings available in
A spokesman for the NRC said the commission felt the delay in
the UNH area is more than·amole,
construction would cause an unnecessary incre~se in cos:t.
according to Gail Tufts, coordinaThe ruling permits ·PSC to continue construction on unit one
tor of the off-campus housing and
until further notice. Excavation of the first reactor is 90 per cent
commuter
problems.
completed.
·
"I couldn't even guess how
many places there are," says
Tufts, "but in the summer
"There has been an outbreak of measles in our area," said
months when most of the students
Barbar,&Cavanaugh, director of nurses at Hood House.
leave, we run 10 to 12 page lists of
Two cases have been reported on campus.
places available."
"I don't want to predict an epidemic on campus," Cavanaugh
Most of the commuters come
said, but I think students should be immunized if they have never
from ,within a ten-mile radius-had measles.''
Dover, Madbury, Portsmouth,
A news notice was mailed out Wednesday. It -recommends, that
Newmarket, Durham--and there
students who have never had regular measles or received a live
is a lot of available housing in this
measles vaccine should arrange to be immunized as soon as
area.
possible. Exceptions are people allergic to eggs, chickens,
''The biggest problem for the
chicken feathers, neomycin (an antibiotic) or those using
student is not finding a place,''
cortisone. Pregnant women shouldn't receive the vaccine eitber.
says Tufts, "but realizing what
Hood House has no vaccine in stock. Cavanaugh suggested callhe can afford, what is available
ing a a local or family physican.
and deciding on exactly what he
Cavanaugh said that measles is normally-a childhood disease
wants.
and that effects on adults could be "more serious." ·
·
''Availability can depend on if
She added that measles is "very communicable" and is spread
he wants a roommate or to live
by droplets on your breath or coughed out.
alone. Or, most of all, many stu- ·
Things to be wary of are sore throat.,tired muscles, aches and
dents can't find a place °because,
the e:ventual appearance of flat pink blotches oegmning on the
they want the 10ea--a 1anuuvuse
face and moving down the body.
or a place at the beach.
Cavanaugh said that there is also an incubation period of about
''These places are rare and ar(· :
two to three weeks before the symptoms of measles become
snapped up right away. Th€
apparent. During that time the illness may also be spread to other
average housing availab]e is the
people.
·
two-bedroom apartment comple~•
Becky ,:~Glack, a junior from
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · Dover, moved off-campus two
and half years ago and into a
two-bedroom complex.
"I had no trouble finding it and
it's really a nice apartment,"
There was an error in the Tuesday, Feb. 15 issue of The New
says Clack. "I have a roommate
Hampshire. In the story on UNH Professor Andrew Merton's re9uest to examine the Gov. Meldrim Thomson deposition, it was and we share a living room
n~correctly reported _that Judge William F. Cann may have kitchen and bath. The apartment
was unfurnished but it has wall-to
v10lated New Hampshire's "right to know" law.
Judge C~nn decided that in this case, the "right to know" lc»V wall carpeting and we pay about
average rent, $210 a month plus
was outweighed by his concern for a fair trial.
electricity.''
Merton disagreed.
Clack says she moved off- .
The New Hampshire regrets the error.
campus because she "couldn't

to

Power plant

Measles

Correction

Television cameras
to monitor Lot A
By Bernadette Mulkern
· A closed circuit television sur1veillance system which will provi de constant monitonng 01
Parking Lot A (across from the
field house ) will be installed
before next semester , according
to UNH police chief Ronald Mc
Gowen.
:S-ecause of increasing thefts in
the UNH parking lots , the
University Parking and Traffic
Committee decided there was a
need for greater security and
recommended a close circuit
television for Lot A.
According to McGowen, losses
of personal property of faculty,
staff and students were more
than $12,000 for'. all the parking
lots in 1975. These are the most;
recent statistics available.
The area around Lot A was
selected because it contains
nearly 1,000 parking spaces and
the total loss of property in 1975
was more than $1,000 in that
parking lot alone.
The camera will be located 40
feet above the ground on a
telephone pole west of the intersection on Mast Road and Main
Street across from the field
house.
"It will rotate 350 degrees and
will provide constant surveillance of parking Lot A, the' front
of the field, house, Main Street
from Mast Road intersection

over the railroaq bridge, beyond
the vicinity of College i::t9ad and
Main Street intersections," said
.McGowen.
This was thought to be the best
location for maximum use of
minimum equipment and manpower.
The closed circuit television
will cost approximately $8 000.
" A bid for $7 ,500 was a~arded
to the Signet Electronic Systems
• Incorporated of Quincy, Mass. to
supply and install the equipment
s~1d McGowen. "The University
will spend $600 for installing
cable and the telephone pole
where the camera will be
located."
McGowen said that of four
possible plans for added security
in Lot A, the plan for the closed
circuit system is cheaper over a
five-year period.
During a five-year period a
plan to increase patrol to every 50
minutes would cost nearly
$38,000, a plan for a chain link
fence and gate attendant for
6p.m. to _2a.m . would be nearly
$57,000, a plan for a chain link
fence and an attendant for 24
. hours a day would cost $155,000. ·
The closed circuit television
system is estimated to cost
$22,000 over the five year period.
During the summer. the Traffic
and Parking Committee recommended the system and received

stand the dorm any longer and show it to the landlord right away
hated the food."
you can get blamed for it later."
"I would never move back on I Another junior, Dianne St.
campus," says Clack."
Jean, is in her first year living
Clack says she was lucky in a- off-campus. .
.
"I wanted a change," says St.
· voiding many of the problems.
common to students first moving .· Jean. "Having an apartment you
. off-campus.
have more privacy. I can cook
i
"First of all I knew exactly my own meals and just generally
· what I was looking for, ·"Second, I do more things. Two years in a
had a roommate I knew I could ; dorm were plenty."
' live with, someone who would do · St Jean needed a place within
their share and help pay the rent. walkin~ distance since she
"I also took my lease over for doesn't drive and said that made
the student lawyers to look at so J . apartment hunting a little more
was sure I understood it. This is a difficult.
free service and it can save a lot
"I was glad to get the apartof trouble later."
ment. If yo1,1 have pets or a
Clack said she also had been specific need, like mine, it can be
warned about damage deposits.
more of a problem getting a
"You really have to watch out place."
for this," she says. "Sometimes
"I think it's best to find a place
there can be damages already in \ before vacation." she said.
the apartment when you move in
and unless you make a list and COMMUTING,-page 8

Trustees may drop
25 per cent limi~
By Gary langer
A recommendation to waive
the 25 per cent out-of-state enrollment limit at UNH will be
·made to the Board of Trustees
tomorrow by the Board's Fi;nance and Budget Committee
according to Richard Morse, me'
committee's chairman.
Morse said this recommendation, if passed by the· Board, will
lessen the number of in-state applicants admitted to UNH.
"The Trustees asked for
about $3 million additional dollars from the state for the next
biennial budget that were needed
to go from 35 per cent (the current out-of-state enrollment) to
25 per cent," said Morse.
·
"It's an attempt to take on
more in-state applicants, ·but it
can only be done if the Legis..la ture gives us the money," said
Morse.
He said "the fiscal situation of
the state indicates it's more than
doubtful that we'll get the
money.''
"The situation is bleak," said
Morse. "We'd like to accomodate
as many in-state applicants as we
can, but we depend on a substantial number of out-of-state
students to balance our budget."

Morse said the Trustees will
have to decide in the future
whether to allow out-of-state
admissions to go beyond 35 per
cent in order to balance the budget. "The only other alternative
is a substantial increase in instate tuition,"
"There is a possibility of raising out-of-state and in-state tuition," said Morse, "but it's very
_
undesirable."
"The money we have dictates
what we can do with admissions," said Morse. "Every instate students that replaces an
out-of-state student costs us
two out of three dollars," he
said.
''We have to keep out-of-state
enrollment at abou! 25 per cent
to avoid a drop in revenue," said
Vice Provost for Budget and
Administration Alan Prince.
Prince said the University will
attempt to cut its expenses to
avoid raising out-of-state enrollment beyond 35 per cent.
"We presented a quite prudent
budget," he said, "but we may
have to cut back on items such
as program changes ."
Prince said the Trustees will

ENROLLMENT, page 16

UNH phone hills

BI!~d'1ri 3 3 e~~niv~~!!!

Chief Ronald McGowen

li3pproval from the administration
land a sub-committee of the Board
of Trustees .
" The Durham Fire Commission has given permission to
use the Durham/UNH dispatch~rs as monitors for the system
w~Ile they are doing their jobs,"
said McGowen.
1
!he Traffic and Parking Co~m 1 ttee started planning the
television system in February of
1975.
At open public hearings conducted by the committee the system was discussed and approved
!)y most people in attendance ac- ·
cording to McGowen.
'
The televisioff monitor will
MONITORING, page 9

Phone Bills :at the Umvers1tyof
New Hampshire have mcreased
from $_400,000 to ~1:>~ut $600,000,
accordmg to Facilities Planner
Kim ~p~ague.
.
T~IS mcrea~e of 33 per cent lS
attributed to mcreases m ~hone
company rates. Sprague said the
~ew pho~e system which was
ms ta lied m September has not
affected the bill. 1)1 spite of this, Sprague says he
will recommend that the University install a WATS Box within
the next six months.
A WATS Box would monitor alJ
calls made on the University's
three WATS (Wide Area Telephone Service) bands. At present
all one must do is dial 1-2-9 (New
Hampshire), 1-2-1 (New England
and New York), or 1-2-5
(national), wait for a dial tone,
and then cljalth~ number direct.
With the WATS Box installed a
caller would first have to dial
their own individual code number
before they could get a WATS line.
"We want to be able to account
for who is using the WATS lines,"
said Sprague. "Right now I could
dial 1-2-1 and call my friends in
Massachusetts."
According to Sprague that is
just what many UNH employees
are doing.
"The University WATS lines

he

said. "Employees of the University should not use these lines to
make personal calls."
The WATS line introduced at
UNH in the early 196Q's, is an
alternative to dialing long
distance direct. The savings to
the University have been great.
Last September the New England
WATS line was introduced. The
national WATS line will be
installed later this month.
Most offices have WATS lines
at UNH, as do several student
orgapization. including The New
Ha,shire, Student Govern•
me t, SCOPE, MUSO, The
Gra ite, UNH Student Press, and
WU . .
.
Spra~ said indications that
individ~ls were ~ing the WATS
lines for their own personal use
include the increase in calls from
· 7,117 in March 1976 to 12,982 in
Decemberl976 on the 1-2-1 WATS
· line.
• In addition, the average time
per call on the New England line
has increased in that time from
4.8 minutes to 6 minutes. Sprague
said this was an indication that
some non-business calls were
being made.
"Not all increases have been
due to personal use of the WATS
WATS, page9
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Student trustee hill gets f avorahle response
By Diane Breda
Eleven people told the House
Education Committee yesterday
that students should elect their
student trustee.· One person
representing Gov.
Meldrim
Thomson opposed the bill.
Currently, the _student trustee
is appointed by the Governor to
the University System Board of
Trustees. Deborah Child of Keene
is the student trustee.
Sponsor of the bill Rep. Leo
Lessard (D-Dover) pointed out
that 40.7 per cent of the "constant
running of the University" comes
from the students with 29.7 per
cent support coming from the
,state.
"I'm making an analogy," said

Lessard. "Since students bear
more of the burden than the state
why shouldn't one out of 25
members of the Board of
...Trustees be elected by the students!'
The trustee bill states the
trustee will rotate among the
·three schools <UNH-Durham,
' Keene and Plymouth.) The student trustee will serve for one
• year.
Lessard explained that in 1975
he introduced a similar bill which
was vetoed by Gov. Meldrim
Thomson. Lessard was the only
sponsor in 1975. The Thomson
veto was overridden in the house
and missed adoption by two votes
in the Senate.
The student trustee bill has 14
sponsors including President of
the Senate Alf Jacobson (R-New
London), Sen. Robert Fennelly
(D-Dover) and House Majority
Whip Ruth Griffin CR-Portsmouth),
Jacobson _said at the hearing

"Do the majority of
students vote in the
elections?" -Bigelow
"It is difficult for
them to be representative
when
they're not elected."

that Colby-Sawyer College has a · Approximately 25 per cent of The governor and Council do
listen to students."
student-elected trustee. ·
'i the student body in . Durham
Bigelow said, ,"I just want to
"As a member of the faculty at ' voted for Student Body President
:Colby-Sawyer College, I know of this past fall. Keene had - :1dd that when something goes
no problem that has arisen at ', approximately 45 per cent stu- ~ood for the University the trus, :ees ·hear about it, but when the
any time with the student-elected dent voter turnout.
.
trustee. The student trustee has :: About 15 per. cent of the UNH i i)adget goes wrong, the people
always been respected and re- alumni voted for their trustees . :all the Governor.''
Marshall said, "He (Bigelow)
sponsible. ''
:.. last year.
· Jacobson added, "There is no . Rep. Iris Valley (R-Dover) ,,bviously has not talked to the
way that the student trustee bill. asked, "Are they (students) any trustee when things go wrong.''
Bi&elow said, "It's really not
i is any threat to the Governor's more suspect than people voting
' office or to his authority. The in elections held throughout the Jair fo compare a state institution
--' to a trivate one ( Colby-8awyer.)"
Governor still has tremendous cQuntry?"
:.1 M rshall
said, "I would
· power on the Board of Trustees ,i "Y.es," Bigelow replied.
because of his own ·presence on ; UNH student Body President : challenge the f_a ct that the Univthe Board and election of its Jim O'Neill said that the election •~rsity is publicly owned. Students
members."
of the student trustee would be pay closer to 50 per cent than 40
, Board of Trustee member Rep. · the same as that of student body per cent for the running of the
Margaret
Ram.say
<D&R- ~ president. He said the Student University."
Swanzey), said, "After serving Government constitution would
with the five student trustees, I contain election guidelines.
can say that they have always
O'Neill ·said, "The great fiber ·
been welcomed and treated with

of tho otato ot Now '1-lompohirc

respect. It is difficult for them to and the United States is thE
be representative of the students democratic process.'
Bigelow testified, "The stuwhen they're not elected by the
students."
dents do have representation.
Lila Chase Marshall, director
of the UNH Information Office in
Concord said, ''I personally am in
:favor of students electing their
own trustee.''
The Board of Trustees has 14 of
its members appointed by
·Thomson. If the trustee bill is
passed 13 members will be
ijppointed by the Governor and 12
are elected or ex officio members.
William Bigelow, Thomson's
legislative counsel, said, "The
Governor does support and
agrees with the concept of the
. rotating student trustee and the
term of one year."
· Bigelow
questioned
the
effectiveness of student elections.
"Do the majority of the students
v,9te in the elections and are the_
I

students responsive and representative?"

-Ramsay

"The great fiber of
the state ...is the de moc ra tic

process."
-O'Neill

"Why shouldn't one
out of 25 members be

elected by the students?"
--Lessard

Mandatory Kari-van One ceiling falls
Dormitories have leaking roofs
fee is discussed
Berard's ceiling in room 309
By Nancy Waldman
By Helen Brinkerhoff and T~e prob!em, acc?rding . to
.Budgetary ceilings have been . Smith Hall has a large hole in the
Richard Mori
·Kari-Van Director Mike Ne1se
plaguing the University recently, plaster exposing the sodden wood
The University is discussing and Assista~t Director Bo~ , but now dormitory ceilings are -above it. A triangle of plastic
the possibility of a mandatory fee Prov~ncher, is t?at the Karicausing problems for the service hangs down to catch any leaks.
which would help support the _Yan 1s only reachmg 15 _Per ~ent
"My ceiling started leaking a
department, the residential life
UNH Kari-van system.
of the commut~r-_populabon. We . office, and UNH senior Michelle couple of days after I came back
What's in this deal for students? should be serv1cmg about 40 per
to school. (Jan. 25) I told my RA
Berard.
First of all free Kari-van ser~ cent of the commuters daily,"
vice. Secondly, expanded routes, said Neise.
.
possibly to Somersworth and Prov~ncher said th~t _last year
Rollingsford, Rochester and the Kari-van was servicmg about
xeter. Thirdly , special buses to 35-40 per cent of the IJNH
way football and hockey games commuters. But ~;oblems <lend cultural events in Boston.
veloped, _he added, be~ause last
.
year's director, Bruce Stevens,
At present, the Kan-van budget was too idealistic · he wanted all
is ~bou~ $130,~ _per , y~ar. The 0 rnothing. "
'
Umversity subsidizes this budget Provencher said Stevens had
with $90,000 per year. The other said he wanted fourteen new
$40,000 is derived from ticket
KARI-VAN, page i2
sales and charter revenues.

UMass -- an alternative
The University of Massachusetts at Amherst offers students the largest no-fare- bus
system in the world.
Established in February, 1973,
the UMass Transit Service began
as a demonstration project, to
test the extent "to which the
provision of free bus service,
coupled with increased parking
fees and restrictions ...can result
in a shift away from commuting
by auto in favor of commuting by
bus.••
Located in Amherst, in the far
wes~ern_ pa_rt . of the s~ate, the
settmg 1s s1mllar, albeit larger,
than UNH. There are 25,000 students
at
UMass-Amherst,
compared to 10.300 at UNH.
Like Durham, Amherst is a
small rural town. The UMass
campus, like UNH, is located
near the center of the town .
The UMass fleet of 23 busses
makes 17,000 passenger trips per
day, cam pared to about 900 per
day by the UNH Kari-van.

On each of two off-campu
routes, buses make 50 runs pe
day; on the other three, there ar
33 runs per day. _The thre
on-campus routes combine t
total 213 routes daily.
.
The UMass Transit
.
employ~ 125 student drivers
ThE:re is a 10-memb_er studen
mamtenanc_e crew which handle
sm~ll r~pa1rs and upkeep. ~h
Umvers~ty emplo~s two ft;1ll-bm
mechamcs for maJor repairs.
The UMass project is not out t
make a profit. If it did, it woul
defeat the purpose, according t
Jeff McCormack, last years stu
dent operation manager.
The UMass system cost
$370,000 per year to run. Part o
this money comes from parkin
fees and meter receipts, while th
student senate foots a portion o
the bill (the student ·senate is
funded in part by a tax similar t
the student activity tax at UNH).

Michelle Berard sits beneath the plastic-encased hole in her
ceiling caused by water damage. (Nick Novick photo)

and we started making calls,"
said Berard .
Berard and her Resident Assistant <RA) Val Staples made
several calls to work control. No
one came to look at the leaky,
cracked plaster in the 69-year-old
dormitory.
"We had people looking at the
roof outside, chipping away the
ice,' ' said Peter Ohlenbusch, director of work control.
With the unusual amount of
snow, the ice had filled the gutters and the melting snow had no
place to go but under the shingles.
The leaking stopped for about
two hours but started again . Berard and Staples began calling
again.
''We were trying to take care
of the situation before it happen(·d," said Eugene Leaver, dirc>ctor of Physical Plant Operations and Maintenance. "I know
:t doesn't help her, but at the
time it was a question of saving
the ceiling in one room or an
(•ntire building. ''
At the time, there were 20
.eople shoveling snow off the roof
,· the new riding pavilion which
• as in danger of collapsing.
Berard's ceiling was still
:acked and leaking on Thurs_:1y, Jan. 27. Her father, W. Nori lett Berard of Ashland,-.Masisachusetts, called David Bianco
;he director 01 res10enua1 ure tu'
' Om plain.
Malcolm O'Sullivan, assistant
:irector of residential life, hand\.!S liason activity between work
ontrol and his office. He reeived word of the problem from
...- ork control and went out to see
·he damage.
' 'The ceiling fell around three
o'clock on Thursday, while I was
at class," said Berard, "The girls
on the floor heard a thud but they
didn't come down to check.''
SMITH, page 12
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Genetic research
could he dangerous

Gradiate students John pakowski _and Su~ Coughlin examine some results with Professor
Donald Green in a Spauldmg lab. (Nick Novick photo)
_

By Don Burnett
Genetic research is considered
by some to be a "potential
hazard." UNH has a graduate
program in genetics research
covering several departments in
the colleges of Liberal Arts and
Agriculture.
Scientists at UNH are studying
genes for the purpose of developing organisms capable of resisting disease and antibodies to
fight existing diseases.
A more advanced genetic pro-•
gram at Harvard and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology received criticism from
the Cambridge city council last
summer.
The council set up a review
board which found enough unanswered questions about the
safety of recombinant deoxyribonuclueic CDNA) research to call
a six-month moratorium on hybrid genetics.

Recombinant ·DNA research
' involves the transfer of a small
number of genes from different
organisms into a common type
of bacteria.
Research has recently been allowed to continue in Cam-·
bri~e provided the researchers
follow the guidelines set up by
the National Institute of Health.
NIH is controlled by the U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Are there new and dangerous
forms of organisms being produced in the laboratories of the
Spaulding Life Science Building
or Nesmith Hall? Is there a need
for setting up research guidelines in Durham?
"First of all," said program
member Robert Zsigray, associate professor of microbiology,
"thgre i£ no recombim1nt DNA

DNA, page17

May convert Alumni House

Faculty support a 'soci~l center' , Mor~ people using
fast food service

By Maureen O'Connell
.
The UNH faculty may finally
get their own social center when
the old Alumni House is vacated.
Alan Orkin Chairman of a committee studying the possibility
said there is "overwhelming
faculty support" for such a center.
There is presently no faculty
center on campus.
Several other groups expressed
interest in Alumni House facilities but Mills gave the faculty
first preference.
The Women's Center submitted
a proposal for space fo the building but Peter :Hollister _ director
of University Relations, said
other requests would be considered only if the faculty decided
not to use it.

''The center would be an informal place for faculty to get
together," Orkin said. "People
forget that faculty likes to socialize too. "
Orkin has made a proposal that
the center include a lunch room
to seat 30 to 40 people, a living
room and a cloak room on the
first floor. The second floor would
possibly consist of a lounge and
bar and a quiet room for reading.
Mills told the committee Tuesday he recognized the need for
the center but he reminded them
of the limited financial resources
-0f the University.
The faculty would have to finance the center through fund
raising activities, private sources
or through initiation or member; ship dues.

-Orkin said the faculty committee distributed a questionnaire to
By Gary Langer
pie at the grill," said grill attendthe faculty to determine if they
About 50 more people per day 1ant Rick Danjou. "This alleviates
supported the center. ·
have been using the MUB cafe- the congestion."
"Out of the 300 responses we teria grill since the MUB institu- Martin said that "about 100'- '
· received, over 270 were in favor,"
ted its fast-food service last Tues- people use the grill each day.
· Orkin said. "When I gave the first day, according to Leonard Mar- "We could do 200," he said.
. recommendation for a faculty
"It takes a while for kids to
tin, MUB food services manager;
club to the council, they broke out
Marti~ said the service was catch on," said Danjou.
in a round of applause."
star~ed ~n order to re~uce C?n- In addition to the fast-food sysOrkin said the center would
allow the faculty to get to know gest10n m the cafeteria durmg . tern, the MUB cafeteria has exthe peak hours of 11 a.m. to 1 p.m . .panded their menu to include two
each other.
Under the new system, people sizes of french fries and milk
"Outside of class times, there's
really no chance for the staff to , wanting grilled food or beverages shakes.
bet~een 11 :00 and 1 :~ place "We're going to keep doing new
spend time with their . colth_eir order at the gnll area .things so the students don't get
. leagues," Orkin said. "Out of the
600 staff members here I might wmdow, and pay at the same bored with us," said Martin.
time.
"We've had some good comknow about 40."
' 'Everyone had to wait for peo- men ts on it.''
For the faculty m~~bers who
FACULTY, pagelS

*****************

AIRFORCE
ROTC
The facts of the matter.
With something as important as your future being discussed,
it's very urgent that you get and understand all the facts. Air
Force ROTC can be an important part of your future, and we'd
like to take this opportunity to outline some of the main facts of
that matter and invite you to look further into the subject.
The U.S. Air Force needs highly qualified dedicated officers.
Both men and women , and we need people in all kinds of
educational disciplines. Air Force ROTC offers 4-year, 3-year
and 2-year ,scholarships with $100 monthly tax-free allowance,
and contrary to what some people think, there is no military
obligation during the first two years of the Air Force ROTC .
Upon college graduation you'll receive a commission in the
U.S. Air Force and the opportunity to compete for a challenging job with advanced educational opportunities .
Let's get together and discuss Air Force ROTC further . We'll
give you alf the facts and clear up the fictions . It could be one
of the most important talks you 've ever had with anyone .

Contact the Professor of Aerospace Studies
In the ROTC Bldg. Phone 862-1480

AIR FORCE ROTC

·****************

J~ VerM Best Pri.ffle Rvb £,v«HtAJK~ S1M1dw~s iM14'

· Cot111)~te DikM1-er5 ..• Good
V~ie~ Lm,portcd <M1-d,
Domes~ 6ot,t,ted, f>ur'5 ...
Opet,, _for Lw,ch <M1d 0Lt1r1e,..D<Wty ... Lo1,4,119e Op~ to
L69M Clo5L119 ...

16 3rd ST. 11\TER~N.I.
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·campus calendar
FRIDAY, February 18
RED CROSS VALENTINE BLOOD DRIVE: "Blood
Donors Make the Best Lovers," Granite State Room,
MUB, 10 am.-13 p.m.
4H COLLEGIATE CLUB!.COOPERATIVE EXTENSION:
Illustrated lecture by Barbara Roberts, "Rural Life in
the United Kingdom," Carroll-Belknap Room, . MUB,
7p.m.
RECITAL: Mary Edes Camire, Soprano, Bratton Room,
PCAC, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: "Gypsy," 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, February 19
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT: UNH, Williams,
& Middlebury, N.H. Hall. Gym., 11 a.m.

. WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL: Proviue1tt.e, Field House, 2 p.m.
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY: Clarkson, Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
MUB PUB: "Gypsy," 8 p.m.

And the winner is . . .
this snow sculpture of Jimmy Carter by Phi Mu Delta fraternity. Honorable me!)tion in the
Winter Carnival contest went to the Commuters and Congreve Hall. In other carmval events,
the Woodman's Team took the Midday Follies, Ann Rowe and Andy Houston grabbed 1st prize
in the couples' obstacle of the Midnight Follies and Cindy Westcott won 1st prize at the Night of
Sin. Organizers termed this year's Winter Carnival the most successful in years.

SUNDAY, February 20
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, "Oldies," 8 p.m.

MONDAY, February 21"

F

~F

2 Filrn.s:

R

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY GOURMETBREAKFAST:
For faculty & staff, sponsored by Hotel Admin. 403 .
Granite State Rm., MUB, 7-9 a.m. Admission $2.
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL: R.I. , Lundholm Gyn, 8 p.m.
MUSO PRESENTS: Michael Harris, state coordinator of
NORML to discuss medical & legal aspects of marijuana. Two films, including "Reefer Madness." Strafford
Room, MUB, 8 p. m.
MUB PUB: Becky Cowen,. folk, 8 p. m.

R

E

- Reefer Madness
., Assassin of Youth

E

.E

plus a. SPEAKER FROM
N.H. NORML

E

Monday,
February 21st
8:00 p.m.
•
Strafford Rrn.. - MUB
AMUSO PRESENTATION

TUESDAY, February 22
. LAST DAY TO CARRY OVER 20 CREDITS WITHOUT .
SURCHARGE.
LAST DAY FOR PARITAL TUITION REFUND ON
WITHDRAWAL.
. HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Early Renaissance Art,"
Shirley Zavin, Arts Dept., Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 11 a.m.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and. distributed _sf'miweekJy throughout lhe academic year. Our offices arf' locatl"CI in
the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.11. o:SM2-1. Pho11e MIZ•
1498. Yearly subscription S7. Second class postagf', p~id at
. Durham. N.11. 10.500 copies prinlNI at (.'asllt- Publication!'! in
Plaistow. N.11.

5

Folk, Blue Grass ·
And Country

Erich von Daniken:

Music -

Era of the Gods

Entertainment

T~esday, Fe~ruary 22, 1977
Granite State Room
Memorial Union Building
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire

Nightly

Von Daniken's controversial theories about earth's prehistory have
generated an international phenomena arousing the imagination of
millions of readers with his books CHARIOTS OF THE GODS?, GODS FROM
OUTER SPACE, GOLi;:> OF THE GODS and his newest, the recently published
MIRACLE Of THE GODS.

The driving need to get closer to the truth about man '·s evolution has
set Von Dani ken on a quest to question all explanations of the origin of
the human race. He spent many years and traveled thousands of miles
in pursuit of the "truth."
Von Daniken contends that astronaut Gods from another solar
system visited earth in ancient times and today's civilization grew from
there.
Unbelievable, but true! Come and hear ·for yourself.

.. . .
.

8:15 p.m.

COLE SLAW - HOT CORNBREAD

ONLY $2.25
CHILDREN $1.75
SERVED BUFFET STYLE FROM

3 'til 7 p.m.
AFTER DINNER ENJO'/ THE
HOOT
LIVE FOLK, COUNTRY, JAU & BLUEGRASS

ALL NIGH

1re111••1
ON ZION's-HILL

NEWMARKET, 659-6321
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GENERAL
ASSERTIVE COMMUNICATION DROP-IN: Learn to
speak & act in more effective ways to increa&e self- ·
confidence, maintain your basic rights. and increase,
your ability to deal effectively with others. Structured
exercises,
role-play,
conceptual
presentations,
sponsored by Counseling & Testing; every Tuesday, .
12:30-2 p.m., Counseling Center, Schofield House.
COUNSELING: Discuss & work on issues of cQ_ncern
to you. The Counselor Education Program offers a
caring, supportive environment with total confidentiality. For appointment call 862-1730.
HUMAN SEXUALITY DAY: Annual symposium of
speakers, films , workshops, displays on many topics
related to sexuality; coming march 1st, from 10 a .m.l0p.m ., MUB.
CALIFORNIA EXCHANGE MEETING : Come find out
how you can spend semester or two in Chico or Sand
Diego; Tuesday, February 22, at 1-2 p.m .,
Carroll-Belknap Rm ., MUB .

a

ACADEMIC
AN EVENING OF CLASSICAL MUSIC: The history of
c h .:.: ic:;il rnu,;;i v , fp:;it11ring non StPPle ;:it the oaino : Sunday, February 20, at8 p.m ., Gibbs Hall Lounge.
LINGUISTICS LECTURE/ MEETING: Business meeting, Monday, February 21 , from 2-2:30 p.m .; Lecture •
follows , 2-30-3:30 p.m . "Neurololing\listic Foundations
for Second Language Teaching Methods," Terrence
Walsh of St. Paul 's School , Concord, & Karl Diller of ·
English Dept. Dimond Library, Floor A, Conferenc8i
Room 21. All linguistics majors & minors urged to at- ·
tend .
ATTENTION PREMED-PREDENT STUDENTS : .
Premed-Predent Office, 219 Parsons, open 1:30-4 p.m .,
Monday-Friday. Appointments with advisor Thursdays ,
1:30-4 p.m . MCAT applications are in. Deadline : April
4, 1977.

CAREER
CAREER READINESS WORKSHOP: Six, 2-hour workshops, introduction to life & career planning approaches.
Topics include self-investigation, world-of-work inv,estigation, ways to test career possibilities. A vocational
interest test will be administered to all group participants . Thursdays, February 24-April 7, from 12-2 p.m .
Sign up in advance at Career Planning & Placement, 203
Huddleston or Counseling & Testing, Schofield.

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
WOMEN'S CENTER : Women's support group now
organizing, tentaively to be held on Friday nights. Sign :
up at Women 's Center, 1 Incinerator Road, across from
Spaulding Life Science.
SAILING CLUB: Lesson & workshop, Monday,
February 21 , Basic Sailing at 6:30 p.m .; Racing at 7:30
p.m .
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING : Meeting, anyone
intereted is wekome. Please note time change : Monday, February 21 , at 7:30 p.m ., Helknap H.oom , MUB .

~

INTEGRITY CLUB & SVTO: Cosponsors of "Potential
Released"' video tape program, The first half-hour of a
10 part series, Tuesday, February 22, at 8 p.m.,
Commuter Lounge, MUB.

C

(/)

SANE: Cosponsors a Potluck Dinner with Concerned
Citizen of Newmarket, good food & good music for all.
Stone Church, music by Bill Morressey & Trigger Cook,
an ex-smoocher ; Monday, February 21, from 5:30-7 :30
p.m . Adults $1 .50 ; Under 12 yrs. $.75 ; Under 6 yrs., free.
Tickets available at.the Stone Church, Newmarket.
FRESHWATER AQUACULTURE: Meeting to organize
fish farming project, Tuesday, February 22, at 8 p.m.,
. Environmental mini-dorm .

0
1J
~

<D
(J)
(D

STUDENTS ORGANIZATION AGAINST NUCLEAR
POWER: Weekly organizational meetings, Wednesdays, 8 p.m., Women's Center, College Road.
SIGMA NU: Rush ends, Sunday, February 20, at 6 p.m.,
MubPub.
FOOD CO-OP : Vegetables, Fruits, Nuts, Grains, Dairy
Products';- Fish, Tea & Spices at wholesal~ prices. Only
50¢ to join, 3 hours work per month required. Ordering:
Thursdays, 4-6 p.m. Pick-up: Mondays, 3-6 p.m. Main
floor,MUB .

:::,

-+
(J)

STUDENT
VOLUNTEER
PROBATION
COUNSELORS: Movie, "This Child is Rated X, " Wed~
nesday, February 23, from 7:3-0-9 p.m ., Grafton Rm. ,
MUB .

CLUB SPORTS

CREW CLUB: Practices Monday-Friday, 6
a.m., Field House, New members welcome.
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: Tuesday, February
22 at 4 p.m., Snively, UNH vs. Colby.
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Practive, Sunday, Feb~
ruar:y, 20,at7p.m.,NHHallGym.
FRISBEE: Practice, Sunday, February 20; at
8: 15 p.m., Field House Track.
DURHAM REELERS: Monday, February 21, at
8p.m., Senate-Merrimack Rm., MUB.
SAILING & RACING CLINIC: Monday, Febreuary 21, at 6:30p.m., Hamilton-Smith 139.

CLUB SPORTS
Martial Arts Clubs:
TAE KWON DO: Meets Monday-Friday, 5-7 p.m .,NH
Hall Fencing Rm.
JUDO: Meets Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 7:309:30 p.m. , Field House Wrestling Rm .
SIKARAN : Meets Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 7-9
p.m ., NH Hall Fencing Rm.
FENCING CLUB : Meets .Mondays, 7-9 p.m. &
Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9-11 p.m., NH Hall Fencing Salon.
Instruction available.
FIGURE SKATING CLUB : Meets Mondays, 7-8:45 p.m.
& Tuesdays, Thursdays, 12:30-2 p.m ., Snively Arena . In·
struction available Mondays & Tuesdays.
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BOOTSALE

DCE, SOCS and Merrimack
enrollment down this year
By Bernadette Mulkern
. Cayanaugh said with the endWhile applications for students ing of the federally subsidized
wishing to enroll at UNH continue G.I. bill many people lost their
to rise, enrollment in the Division , eligibility for benefits this year.
of Continuing Education, the
Although the tuition increased
School of Continuing Studies and
the Merrimack Valley Branch in this year from $30 to $35 a credit
Manchester is down this semes- Cavanaugh said he is not sur~
how much influence that had on
ter.
the drop in enrollment.
The rea!?ons for the .decline
differ slightly with each college
Paw Dubois, assistant director
and include more competition for registra_tion and scheduling
from programs that have opened
the Division of Continuing
·m the area, the economic sit- of
Education (DCE) said he thinks
uation making 1t harder for the five dollar increase per credit
people to take courses on a part- (from $30 to $35) this year is
time basis, tuition increases and . one reason for the enrollment
the possibility that advertising decline in DCE programs.
2nd couri;:9 offQringi.: WQrQ not
''It is harder for people to come
broad enough.
up with extra money for
John Cavanaugh, dean of the courses," said Dubois.
School of Continuing Studies
Dubois said the DCE program
(SCS), expects enrollment in that
college to drop 20 percent or more was also feeling the competition
although exact figures are not from new 1programs at schools
in the area.
available.
DCE students have the whole
''This is true all over the
country for continuing educa- add period to register so figures
tion
programs,"
said are not yet complete, but Dubois
Cavanaugh. "There was a sudden said "registration will be down."
shift (in enrollment trends) and Maggie Ford. assistant to the
there was no indication prior to dean at the Merrimack Valley
this year.''
~ranch (MVB) said that college
Cavanaugh said SCS regularly 1s concerned with the decline in
exceeded its enrollment expecta- the number of students enrolled
tions. They usually enroll approx- this ~emester in comparison to
imately 1,400 people a semester. previous semesters. I
SCS has programs starting at
There are 1,200 enrolled at
different times of the year so
MVB as of the end of January
complete figures are·not yeti~.
compared to 1,300 for the fall
semester and 1,500 for last spring,
There are several reasons tor
the enrollment drop in SCS, ac- according to Ford. 11iis includes
degree candidates and continuing
cording to Cavana4gh.
studies students.
"The number of private schools
that have jumped into continuing
''The purpose of Continuing
education to make some money Stu<:fies is not just to make
has gone up significantly over
money but to provide education
the past years," he said.
to people in the stat~. "We are

doing fots of non-credit work with
· groups in the state. These are
service programs and aren't
generating a great deal of profit," said Cavanaugh.
Cavanaugh said his colleagues
in the University System have
-· a "greater realization that Continning Studies is as important as
· programs for undergraduates."
He said it involves "life long
learning.
''The school has been well supported but I think we could do
better," said Cavanaugh. "We
receive state funds but a greater
percent of the budget could be
provided by·the state."
Ford said they have "theories
although no reasons" why there
was a drop. Ford said people
may have "stayed away from
registration in January because
1t was so cold" or they could
not afford courses "because of fuel
prices."

NOW IN PROGRESS!
MEN'SAND WOMEN'SBCXJfS
Pile-Lined
some suedes
and leathers.

or 2 pair

$5.99

for $10.0()

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
ON OTHElt BOOTS TOO!
] WHY.PAY MORE?I

iRED'S·

0 tjS

.

I

~il1> sHOE BARN

OPEN Mon-Fri 9:30-9:00

Dover

-Broadway

The tuition increased for undergraduates at MVB from $300 to
$350 last August.

Sat 9:00 to 3:30

A NEW MUSIC PUB
'Friday & Saturday·
· Sunday
Larry Garland
2 pm Special
Jazz Trio
Jam Session All welcome
Evening
Bill Staines
: Tuesday
Thursday
classic movie shorts

Ford said she has not heard
_of any proposals for increasing
enrollment except "perhaps doing regional registration, going to
where the students are instead of
making them come here and
having different kinds of advertising."
The situation is "not completely bleak," said Cavanaugh.
"We are looking at modifying
and consolidating programs and
identifying clientele groups we
haven't done work with before
who can benefit from using this
. program," said Cavanaugh.
''There are large industries
who want staff development
training for their people,'' he
said.

77 Daniel St. ,
i->ortsmouth, NH
Phone 431-5186

'

'

NOW
save up to

907.
during our

-PIZZA DEN

-&

final dearance

KEG ROOM

·r-•:.:

l/$13-18
Mens
Jeans & Slacks now $4
·:;·.·
.
f ..·.$9-15 Mens Sport Shirts now $4
f·:•,-~· $15-24 Mens Sweaters now $7
: .-:.;.
i(-$8-15 Mens Knit Shirts now $2/5&♦4 )t
;~)45·100
Melis
Outerwea;.now $J5-20-25 Tu
it:. .

Beginning Today

~·

Pizza & Grinder
DELIVERIES ARE BACK!
Keg Room open at 11 am for
lunch
night Bosco is in the lounge

·the casual male
. BRAND NAME MENSWEAR

t

Southgate Plaza
Lafayette Rd.
Portsmouth, NH
Open 10-9 Daily
1-5 Sunday
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(800) 325-4867
or see vour trn•el agent

@ Un;Travel Charters ...

Living_ .
COMMUTI~G
continued from page 2·

St. Jean and her roommate pay
$100 a month for rent plus elec-

tricity and about $15 a week for :~ they don't have- the money. I
food.
·
i don't kn.ow but I encounter this all
St. Jean also said she hasn't ; the time."
had any problems with her land- · The average cost of the area
lord or lease.
apartments is about equal to
"I admit I really didn't read · university housing, according to
my lease very well," she says. "I Gail Tufts.
just trusted the landlord. I was
, 'But, apart from the rent,
t~cf ytr~ui1/~7ii kf:~d\~~~sh~:~ there are also hidden costs," says
backing up all the terms of their , Tufts, , 'such as phone, electricity
lease."
and heat. Sometimes the elecMisund~rstanding the lease or tricity is in with the rent. Somenot reading it thoroughly is a ti~es it is!1't.
· .
common problem between stuTh~ ~iggest place money is
dent and landlords, according to sav~d ism the food. You can bu_y
John Davis, office manager for what you want and you prepare it
the White Agency in Durham, yourself."
and supervisor of Strafford
For - Kathy Mullen, a junior
Avenue Apartments.
Home Economics major, the
''This happens all the time," , financial trap forced her to offsays Davis, "l figure it's natural. 1 campus living.
.,
Mullen rents a room in Dover
I lease about 88 apartments to
students during the school year from a friend of her family's.
and there is always a problem
"It's a nice arrangement,"
with the lease. Sometimes I says Mullen, "I pav.$80 a month
and __J have kitchen and
wonder if they even read it."
Davis says he also has yearly room privileges as well as my
problems with students not being own room. The rent also includes
all my meals."
able to pay the rent.
"Or at least they say they
Mullen says she would have
ce111 't," :say:5 Da vi:s, " I :,up_µu.:)t

For some students the switch to
, off-campus living was not as good
astheyhadhoped.
.
One senior English major
moved off-campus for a year then
, moved back on.
"I liked my apartment," she
:says, "b_ut there. was always a lot
o~ partymg and it was easy to get
distracted. ~ had a l~t of ~om~\work .~nd I Just wasn t gettmg it
·done.
: The student also said she did
.not have time for the cooking and
,cleaning an apartment requires
and that transportationt pre.senteda problem.
·
~ "I-didn't have a car," she says,
"and I didn't like relying on the
1 Kari-van or the idea of hitching."
' For many students, however,
the great off-campus migration is
. still irresistible. For those movmg ott-campus, me uu-campus
Housing Office provides free
information about leases, utilities, deposits and commuter services. They also publish lists to
make students aware of housing
in the area and aid in helping stu-

liked to have lived on ct1mpm1 for

den~ find the: type of plt1cc they

some of them are on scholarships a year or two but couldn't afford are looking for. This office is in
and maybe their grades drop and · it.
the basement of the MUB.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S

PRICE BLAST
Western JEAN SHIRTS
Gant RUGBY SHIRTS

DOWN PARKAS
Rip-stop Nylon
Prime Northern Goose Down
were$60_

Acrylic TURTLENECKS

2for 1

$39

NOW

Buy one & get one FREE

100

Stallion .TURTLENECKS

JOGGING SUITS

Creslan

$14.99

cotton/Polv Blend

Select NYLON JACKETS
SWEATERS
Wraps ... Cardigan
Skis ... Turtleneck

$3.99

50 per Cent Off

(slightly irregular)
select WESTERN.KNIT SHIRTS
ONLY

SELECT GROUP

LEVI CORDUR·OY JEANS .
Values to $22

- $12.99 '
SELECT DENIM JEANS

$5.99

Select FLANNEL SHIRTS
Select CORDUROY SHIRTS

(2 for $10) ·

$2.99

CORDUROY SKIRTS
were$13

TOPS & FLANNEL SHIRTS
ONLY

$4.99

Landlubber JUMPSUITS
COAT & BIB DRESSES
Values to $40

25 per cent o(f
50 MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN DURHAM ..
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Monitor
MONITORING

Center

continued from page 2

operate da-f and . night under all
types of weather conditions:
lt is fantastic. You have to see
it to believe it," said UNH police
Lt. John Irving.
McGowen and Irving went to
Bentl~y College in Waltham,
Mass. to observe the operation of
the clGosed circ~idt shystem thereth.
Mc owen sai e saw ano er
system at Huggins hospital in
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire.
"It was·amazing what could be
se~n th_rough these cameras,"
said Irvmg..
.
'.J'h<:: eqmpment at bol h 1~· sbtubons has excee~ed the_ir
needs and expectations said
M~,Gowen.
The system has dete!red,
prevented and redu<:ed crim~s,
alerted them (pohce at mstitutions which use closed circuit
monitoring) of 1accidents and
emergency situations before they
can be reported and allowed

WOMEN
continued from page 1

o· NeiJl said that m no way have
outside pressures affected his
thinking. "It is an in-house
decision, and it will be decided
inside," he said.
At the meeting on Wednesday,
members of student government
raised some questions that will
probably come up at Sunday's
r c 1 ·d
caucus mee mg, appe sai , so
that they might be prepared.
The center's staff said they
planned to seek out support from
the dormitories for Sunday's
· meeting.
• "Men's roles never were
threatened before," Miller said,
"but they are changing now be,
use women's roles are changca

PAGE NINE

ing, even in New Hampshire. The
fact that we exist means it affects
men."
Ann Du Bois, a ihuman
sexuality counselor who works out
of Hood House said she thought
the women's center was a
valuable organization and should
.receive SAT funding because it
. provides information pertinent to
both men and women.
"Sexual discrimination intrinsically involves both sexes," Du
Bois said. "Women do not exist in
a vacuum."

DO

YOU
HAVE
AN
IDEA

Robert Gallo, assistant dean of
students, said that the decision to
allow men on the staff of the
icenter, was a good idea, but that ·
' the controversy over the decision
wasn't too helpful to the center.
· "It's created new confusion," he
. said, "the caucus will have to do
some reconsidering."

-------------------------------

FOR
A

them to ob:st::rve tht! traffic am.I

parking problems through a
minimal amount of manpower,
thereby saving money," said
McGowen.
No dorrriffories or residences
will be under the range of the
surveillance of the camera according ro McGowen.
"I can't see objections for the
camera in that particular
location,'' said McGowen.
"The people who say it is
snooping will be those who have
_somethingto hide," said Irving.

WATS
WATS
continued from page 2

line," he said. "''I know that the
Cash Collection Department has
made a great deal more phone
calls trying to recover money
owed to UNH and they have been
successful.''
The WATS Box is in use at
Cornell and Yale Universities. lt
has been highly successful in
curbing abuse of their WATS
lines, according to Sprague. The
WAT8 Box costs anywhere from
$40,000 to $500,000. The Cornell
and Yale types cost about $200,000
each.
Despite this large expense
Sprague thinks the WATS Box
can pay for itself within two
years through curbing abuse of
the WATS lines.

ANSWERS
TO
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

MINI .
DORM

~-----~-~---------------------~
..
fl -'
~~lil)l;t•pi,

TEL. 659-3215

G~EAT BAY MOTOR
..

?
I

co., INC.

78 EXETER ST. RT.108
NEWMARKET, N.H. _03867

Open House
Washington's Birthday Mon. Feb. 21
Refreshments
·
Good Selection of New & Used
Cars & Trucks to Choose from
$200 factory rebate on.1976 or 1977
Vegas, Chevettes, Monza or Luv Pick-up

the residence office is now
soliciting proposals for special

interest housing next

year.
If you have an idea for or
are part of a group of peo. pie who would like to develop a program in the minidorms.

Northeast Music on erence
Wed. Feb. 23-Sun. Feb. 27
CONCERTS

Granite State Room Fri., 8 p.m. (FREE)
Honors Chorus and UNH Symphonic Band
Jazz Concert, UNH Band with
Rich Matteson & Di'ck Johnson
Horseheads' Jazz Choir
Sun., 8 p.m. ($3.00) MUB Ticket Office or at door
Jazz Clinics
Rehearsals

Honors Chorus with Janet Yamriw
Bratton Room, PCAC
Wed., 1-4p.m., 7-9p.m.
Thurs., 9-11 a.m., 1-4 p.m.
Dress, Fri., 1-3 p.m.

Strafford Rm., Sat., 11 a.m. & 2 p.m ·
Improvisation with Rich Natteson
' Rehearsal Tech., 5:30 p.m., Sat.
Jazz Choirs with Joe Crupi
Bratton Rm., PCAC, Sat., 4p.m.
Granite State, MUB
. Jazz Combo improvisation with
Rich Matteson & Dick Johnson
Sun. 3 .m. ( 1.00)

'

Contact"
Joev Baron - Head resident
2-2192
or
Don Arnoudse-Asst. Director
Residential Life
2-2743
dead line for proposals is
April 1

~
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editorial
The Women's Center
quotes~ That is correct procedure when the reporter is in doubt.
Cappel told the reporter the quotes were accu_-

The leaders of the Women's Center said some
pretty scary things this week. "A women's center
is more valuable than a people's center." "Sublimate them-(women) to be people."
The attitude that appears to be prevalent among
Women's Center organizers is scary because it
cannot promote the things a women's center
should promote-understanding and more cohesiveness between the sexes.
The comments stand to widen the gap instead
of narrow it.
Kim Cappel writ-es in a letter to the editor below
that the story in Tuesday's issue of The New
Hampshire was "misleading."
That story was 100 per cent accurate. The reporter, somewhat surprised at what he heard,
called Cappel back to check the accuracy of her

rate.

We understand her point about the need for the
Women's Center to remain geared more toward
women thari men. But to exclude men, to put men
off, to drive them away, is not positive. There -are many men who are concerned about
women's rights. They are more concerned than
many women are. Men like that would be an asset
· to the Women's Center staff, especially in dealing
with other men.
But how could any man, no matter how open-

changing th~ir minds and will allow men to b~ on
the center's staff. Considering it was the only decision they could make to remain eligible for SAT
funding, we are not surprised.
But how can we now be sure that opportunism _
is not the motive? How can we be sure that men
could successfully operate on a staff knowing the
attitude the women there hold? It seems it would
be very difficult.
Tuesday, Feb. 8, we wrote in this space about
the possibility of students creating something
beautifuland necessary at this University.
No matter what the Student Caucus decides
when the Women's Center budget is up for consideration, the notion is now tainted. It is less beauti-

minded he mtght be, work willt women vvho a r c

ful.

so defensive toward him?
The leaders of the Women' s..Cet;tter say they are

However, after listening to the women of the
Women's Center, it seems even more necessary.

letters: ---------

I'm sure you perceive by now that process of the people in this comI don 't feel welcome at the Women's
munity. We feel that we provide
Center. What I feel is that I would be
information that is pot easily
required to communicate on your accessible elsewhere. Futhermore, we
terms, at your level, and you would feel that there is a need for this
listen at your discretion. It is possible sort of resource -center. It is our
in fact, even probable, that men could honest belief that to become more
To the Editor : :
become very open to and aware of aware, more educated can only be
Having read the Women's Center · your needs and desires as human be- a positive thing.
In the past the Women's Center has
article in your Tuesday, Feb. 15 issue ings if you would treat them as human
. been an all-women's organization.
I am left with some gnawing ques- beings in return.
Through our own process of awaretions. Foremost, is the Women's CenUntil the Women's Center on cam- ness and our desire to be a more
ter going to get SAT funding with their .
pus demonstrates more open-minded• viable resource, we feel that a open
predominantly separatist and avengand responsihle leadership, I am deattitude on all levels will best serve
ing attitude? In print it looks fine ... "
All programs except the Women's CR manding my 38 cents back. I can get a · everyone invloved. Until recently we
and a gynecological self-help program slap in the face for free. If it was , assumed that there was little doubt
will be open to men. That 's how we optional, like health insurance and about the center's potential, yet in
light of some recent developments we
fought to get SAT funding." I am athletic tickets , I wouldn't buy it. I
feel that we need to re-establish
really wondering whether this egali- : would put 38 cents in my special
and re-state the original goals of our
tarian attitude will persist after the savings account, reserved for defraying the cost of my impending vas- · organization.
battle is over.
We honestly feel that the most reThe article reinforced my belief that ectomy.
Jim Dandy ( cent article in last Tuesday's issue
the UNH Women's Center should be
Human , of The New Hampshire was mis-.
funded by women until men show
some interest, which evidently they
leading. It would be easy to pick up !1·
negative attitude about the Center, ifi
haven't to date. It is doubtful that most
one did not know the full range of our·
men know it exists, or care, for that
matter. The defensive attitude that I
.
offerings.
To the Edi tor : ,
We would like to state here that we
perceived in the article will perpetuate
The Women's Center is a place to
encourage male participation and
the distance between the sexes on the
UNH campus, or anywhere else. Staff · provide services such as educational also that in the past we1 have
member Kathy Melvin states, "We programs, state resources, communi- utilized male input on an iriiormal
will have a men's consciousness- ty resources , imformation and support level. We realize now that we could
raising group, if interest presents it- to this campus community. By pro- reach an unlimited number of the
self." Of course, as a male, I read be- . viding these services we are re- people by having a diverse group.
tween the lines " ... and we hope it . sponding to the social changes that If you support the idea of a Women's
doesn't. " It is now your ethical respon- are happening around the country. It Center, we ask you to actively show
sibility to inform and educate the UNH is our goal to enlighten members of your support now. What we are trymale population, now that they are of this University concerni~g the new
ing ,to do is offer the same s1::rvices
paying half the fare. That means ra- roles and responsibilities and most already available throughout : the
dio, newspaper, posters, public rela- importantly the new freedom we have country.We convinced the Caucus of
tions in general. Men aren't going to in choosing these roles.
our worth and viability two Sunday's
accidently wander into your meetings
The Women 's Center can ' con- ago. We hope to do so again, simply
tribute to the overall maturing
after reading the recent expose.
because we believe that our Center

Women's Center

/

'
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will be of benefit to the University's
educational offerings.
Kim Cappel
Sarah Miller
To the Editor:
As•a male student at UNH I wish to
utter my personal cry of prejudice and
inequality. The Women's Center
recently approved for SAT funding is
obviously chauvinistic, and couldn't
possibly deal with men fairly due to
their obvious bias. Being funded by the
SAT requires the center to serve all
TJNH students and I seriously doubt
their ability and theil" intentions to do
so.
By refusing to put men on the staff
they have already given men the back
seat. The attitudes of the staff
· members leads me to believe that they
are totally insensitive to male
problems and could not cope with
them if the occasion arose
Kim Cappel, . Women's Center
president, states in Tuesday's issue of
The New Hampshire, "Looking
around, people can see there's no need
for a men's cent.er.' '
l beg to differ, I can see more reason
for ' a men's center than a women's
center. For starters, there is higher
suicide and alcholism rates among
men than women. There was anothey
male suicide on campus this Sunday,
proving my point. Perhaps the best
reason for a men's center comes from
Kathy Melvin, a staff member of the
Women's Center : "Men's roles are
going to have to change, too, there's
goin'g-f.9 have to be a peace established."
If meR.'s roles are going to change
they will obviously need the servies of
a center that has at least some male
staff members. The very title
"Women's Center" will turn off the
men that need the center the most,
those sufferin~ from insecurity would
be intimidated by the pre15ent center.
I have no objections to a male and
female staffed people center. In fact,
I feel it would be a big help to all students concerned. I urge the Student
Caucus to reconsider on the grounds
that there is no room for male or
female chauvinism on the UNH
campus.
Paul R. Buzzell
Engelhardt Hall

be able to receive equal benefits from
the use of these funds.
I think that another source of funding for WHE should have been used so
that SAT funds would serve all students with the equality they were intended to provide.
Jean-Pierre LaTourette

Column
To the Editor:
This is in response to Mark
Pridham 's column in Tuesday's issue
of The New Hampshire.
Pridham is obviously piqued to
Kathy Melvin's statement that,
"there will be no staff positions open to
men, because if a women's center
became run by men it wouldn't be a
women's center."
The fact of the matter is that it's
.absolutely true. Men have been trying
(aµd succeeging) to run our lives for
generations. So if Kathy Melvin places
a "posted" sign to men as staff
members for the women's center, then
I support her.
I would not be interested in going to
the women's center if I had to listen to
a man tell me about feminism ; the
oppression of women; male/female
sexual roles & relationships or simply
being female. I further see no reason
whatsoever .vhy a gynecological selfhelp prograr.'.l should include men.
However, I think the women's
center CAN reach out to men. I can
hear Pridham saying " But why should
a MAN have to listen to a WOMAN about aspects concerning his behavior.
say:
Women
have
been
I
"programmed'"' to be subservient to
men, by men, for generations.
Certainly listening to the other point of
view can't hurt.
So, Jet US run the programs about
women, we know what being female
means more than any male does - at
least right now . Men aren't that
liberated. yet. I hope a time will come.
when that happens. But it isn't now . .
Lynne Hudon Tyler
Newmarket
P.S. Pridham's countercharges can
best be answered by giving him a copy
of Kate Millett's Sexual Politics.

At large
To the Editor:
-To the Editor:
I am under the impression, based on
There is a false hint of spring in the past precedents, set in the Black Stu- air. Sidewalks that were once covered
dent Union's request for SAT funds a with layers of packed snow and ice are
couple of years ago, that SAT funds now slopped with a thick mixture of
are appropriated to organizations, not slush and sand. Like every Sunday
on the basis of how worthwhile the or- _morning, the street is quiet and the
ganization is, but on whether it has the clothing stores are closed. The sun's
capacity to serve all students equally.
warmth tries to nudge through, but a
While WHE is a fine organization
stubborn wind curls up from nowhere,
which is highly respected and sym- frisks me and continues on its erra~.c
pathized with, and does have the path-a subtle reminder that winter
ability to serve men as well as women, may not be finished with us.
I find it hard to believe that it will
For a few people in Durham, this a
serve men and women on an equal 1 typical Sunday morning scene. For
basis.
·
them, walking along mainstreet and
Since every student, male or female, going out for breakfast is a weekly
black, white, green, or whatever, pays ritual. They step into their favorite
equal SAT prices, it seems only fair restaurant where stacks of "The Bosand logical that every student should ton Globe" .and The New Hampshire

About Letter•
· The New Hampshire accepts all respo~ible letters to the editor and prints them as ·
space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
All letters_ must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in order to be
printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. -Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor; The New Hampsh"ire, Room 151, Memorial Union
i Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824 .
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Sunday News await them . Men sit
hunched on swivel stools along a
counter and young couples and small
families squeeze into narrow booths.
The restaurant is alive with the clinking of silverware and dishes; the smell
of hot coffee and jelly doughnuts.
The people who sit at the counter
usually arrive alone. The majority are
middleaged men. Compared to the
booths and tables, there is little conversation at the counter. The men sip
coffee and read freshly-printed newspapers, or stare at the menu signs
tacked to the paneled wall in front of
them. Their deep thoughts are rarely
disturbed by the M.!Shing waitress or
the occasional in-draught of cold air
from the front door. For them, Sunday
morning is a routine escape: to do
nothing more than sit and think, read a
paper or watch an attractive waitress
bend over to reach a glass under the
milk machine. These men absentmindedly bite into a doughnut and
savor a moment of contentment-an
oasis of dreams that may last an hour,
a minute. But that is all that is needed.
They finish their coffee and leave a tip.
They will buy a dozen doughnuts for
their family--a token of escape; thankful for their weekly touch of youthful
independence.
Michael Bergeron
.Stulltut At Laq.;~

Parking

Elizabeth

PAGE ELEVEN

Grin1D1----------------,

Sexism can be a two-way street
A Catch-22 bind is plaguing UNH. Last October

The New Hampshire ran an article headlined "Women's Center Remains Anonymous." This Sunday, the
Student Caucus will decide if the UNH Women's Center
· qualifies for SA_T funding. The SAT approval may
not go through.
If that is the · case, then next October the Women's
Center will still · be anonymous. For without the $3,399
it has requested, or any official recognition, the Women's
Center cannot make itself available to. the University
community.
Earlier this week, representatives from the Women's
Center said that men will not be allowed to staff
the Center. This violates SAT guidelines. A special
meeting was held Wednesday with members of the Student Caucus. Representatives from the Women's Center
announced that men would be allowed to staff from
now on.
Before well- intentioned souls bcsin shoutins indi 0 nant

cries of "opportunists" or "insincere fair-weather friends"
let it be put into print that this was the last image
the Women's Center ever wanted to project. They made
a well-meaning · mistake and have had sleepless nights
since.
Coordinator Kim Cappel says the statement "was
made out of respect for the women who organized
the center." There is a lot of emotional baggage be__
hind those words. Consider the following:
UNH is not Berkeley, Ann Arbor or Madison. Neither
is it Amherst,Massachusetts. (The arguments against SAT
funding of 30-odd cents per person pale considerably
when one realizes that our neighboring state university
awards a doctor of philosophy in Women's Studies.)
This university is a product of one of the least
populated and traditionally conservative states in the nation. What happened in the above cities in the 1960's
didn't reach Durham until the 1970's. The UNH Women's
Center was founded in 1971.
No easy feat. There was minimal support for the Center.
UNH men were not involved although this was not
unusual or entirely their · fault. In 1971 the Women's
Movement was still passing through its "separatist"
stage. Apparently, even people from the Board of Health
ignored the Center--the building that was finally secured
still reeks of sewage. Until this past fall the Women's
<;:enter had difficulty finding two dimes to rub to_gether.

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the commuter who complained about her
parking situation in the Feb. 8 issue.
I really don't see how you can be so
closed-minded to other people's point
of view. I admit you have a .problem,
but I think every student and faculty
member on campus has had hassles
with the parking situation at least once
since he's been coming here. The
FACT is, there just aren't enough
spaces. And I can't see how you think
you should have top priority when
it's the resident students who end up
paying the bills for grounds-keeping
and such.
As a resident student, for the past
two years, I have had to park MY
car in the " cow pastures" and wa.
to my dorm after work (sometimes
11-12 at night) . Also, because my car
was parked way over in the boonies
at night, it's been vandalized twice.
You don 't have to park your car a mile
away from your house at night, I
shouldn't have to either.
If you are suggesting that I move my
car during the day, think what it would
be like to make two round-trip walks
to the fieldhouse in a day (one at
8a.m . and the other at night) . In my ·
situation, I need my car to work.
On the surface it may seem that
because people live on campus, they
do not need cars. As a fellow member
of the American system, count the
ways in which you use your car. I am
sure the trip from your house to the
school is not the only one made. You
may note that upperclassmen are the ,.., the Editor:
I would like this opportunity to comonly ones " privileged" to park in the
center lots. So, the traffic department ment on the la<;k of coverage devoted
is trying. As far as outweighing the to Winter Carnival, 1977 by this newseveryday needs of the commuter, the paper.
The Winter Carnival Committee, as
Kari-vans go all over Dover, and you
well as those organizations who partimight consider car pools.
. cipated in the weekend's events O:e.
Have a heart!
Pam Cooley the .Greek's Nite of Sin, the Outing
Resident Student Club's Midday and Midnight Follies,

Winter Carnival

and the student.organizations and dormitories who spent many backbreaking hours building snow sculptures ),
certainly deserved some kind of public
recognition for their efforts.
Although some press was given to
Trent & Gotham and the Tom Rush,
Blend and John Payne concert, no
mention was made of the fact that
these events were in conjunction with
Winter Carnival.
I would ho~ this lack of coverage
was merely an oversight on the editor's part and I look forward to some
sort of apology_to the Winter Carnival
Committee and those organizations

Last November,. student senator Tom Chase pushed
for $400 for the Women's Center to snow movies this
.spring. Senator Phil Brovillatd made the motion and Bu. reau of the Budget Director Jim Evangelou seconded it.
: It is . significant to note that men urged the Caucus
to award the grant.
In the October article, . student John Ralph said the
i Women's Center "should pertain to women but also make
1
men aware of what they feel." Senior Matthew Lovell
. ·said, "I tend to like groups where there is some kind
. of comradeship. I'm not for militant feminism but I
am in favor of women's rights."
Their wishes can come true. "Separatists" have realized
that excluding men is not the answer. Men have realized
· that when women change it inevitably affects everyone.
Assistant Dean of Students Bob Gallo is a strong backer
of the Women's Center. The Feb. 8 issue of The New
Hampshire called the 30-odd cents per person SAT money
"a

barsain"

conoidcrins

the

poooibilitico

for

hcalt-hicr

· communication between the sexes.
Conservatives across the state are protesting the use of
SAT money to fund a Center which has access to information on abortion and lesbianism. Their cries are unfounded. The tuition-funded Human Sexuality Center at
· Hood House and the Counseling and Testing Center have
been helping students mak-e decisions about preg. nancies and sexual orientation for years.
l The UNH Women's Center has had to re-think and,
yes, rid itself of its chauvinism. They now realize that
men will be valuable assets to the Center. Projects _
planned for the future thatwill benefit women and men
have been well-publicized. Additional projects could include:
Campaigning to increase the number of women fuaprofessors -- presently there are two; pushing for a woman
poet-in-residence and some women writers in the English
department -- there _have never been any; r<k:eiving e_ermission to use the old Alumni House as much-needed
headquarters for the UNH Commission on the Status
· of Women, Women for Higher Education and the
Women's Center instead of an unnecessary Faculty
House_
Those are a-few starters.
Sexism can be a two-way street. A "rotary" may be
even more apt, for men and women are only destroying each other•. If the UNH Women's Center receives
SAT funding it can turn sexism into a dead end.

mentioned above in a future edition
of The New Hampshire.

Marjorie J. Madfis

Exodus
To the Editor :
As a newcomer to UNH, I have been
surprised at the relative dearth of
weekend programming on campus.
The fact that many students commute
home for the weekend would seem to
me to be a resultant, rather than
causal factor. One of the reasons for
this situation became apparent to me

this week . _Two highly successful
events, Winter Carnival's Greek Nite
of Sin and the Snow Sculpture competition, !'eceived virtually no mention, either before or after in The
New Hampshire. It is a disservice to
the large amount of students who
la.bored on these events to let their
work go virtually unrecognized.
Until campus media realizes its
responsibility to help promote and
publieize the efforts of campus programmers, UNH is a long way from
being the social and cultural resource
it should be.
Jame:,; Schwartz

Steven Morrison-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

Randolph Red--a new source of revenue
There are 16 ounces in a pound. The state could
sell ounces retail for $20 each, the standard per
ounce price on the dope market.
.
The state would gross $320 per pound and net
$270. Not bad for only having to regulate and sell.
It is estimated there are 10,000 pot smokers in
The budget deficit would be reduced, more outNew Hampshire, but there are probably more,
of-state people would be drawn here, which
considering all the colleges (UNH, Plymouth,
would stimulate the tQurist industry and raise
Keene, Dartmouth, Colby-Sawyer, Franconia
more money through .the hotel, cigaret.te and_gasCollege, to name the major ones).
oline ~axes, not to mention all theoucks through
If legalized, an estimate of one ounce per month
the meals tax donated by thousands of tourists
per person -is not outrageous. But just to make
· sure, say one ounce every two months. That
suffering from the munchies.
equals 10,000 ounces every two months, or 60,000
Farmers would be aided, too. The suffering
agriculture in the state would be rejuvenated by
ounces a year.
· The state could net $1,200,000 a year, just from
growing marijuana. If it can be grown in
retail sales to New Hampshire residents. And that
mountainous Colombia and Mexico, it can be
grown in New Hampshire. Many young people of · is a very conservative estimate.
But that would be nothing compared to the outthis stateiiave demonstrated this already.
Farmers could grow the stuff and then sell it to _ of-state business. People on vacation or just
passing through, or from neighboring states
the state at a slight profit. For example, it is
reported that a pound of pot in Colombia may be
(Massachusetts!! I) would flock to New Hampshire had for $25, which still leaves a profit for the
to get some legal weed.
grower.
Imagine what a bunch of state stores strategicalSay New Hampshire pays each farmer, who
ly placed along our southern border would earn?
would be licensed (the fee would be even more
And what about skiers? They would make the
stafe revenue),.$50 a pound.
venture worthwhile themselves.
The legalization of marijuana could be the
answer to many of New Hampshire's problems. If
the Granite State legalizes pot, there could be stateowned marijuana stores that would bring millions
of dollars in revenue to the state annually.

It seems possible the state could make up to $10
'or $1-2 million a year, which would greatly offset
if not eliminate the budget deficit.
And if the state sold imported pot from other
countries, it would enhance the revenues, not to
mention the selection.
The state would also have more power of reg' ulation. No one under 18 could buy pot. That
would take a lot of it out of the high schools. It
would eliminate the individual dealers, as well as
'. save court m~ney ($1,500 per arrest and prosecution) and police money.
A lot of money in marijuana is being tossed aro~nd in this state. It is only logical that the state
get in on it, like most everything else it is in.
Like the liquor store sales we now see advertised in big yellow signs along the interstates,
there could be pot sales--high-grade Grafton
· County gold for $27.50, for example. Or how about some dynamite Randolph Red for $30. If it
· was quality, it would sell, considering people now
pay up to $40-$45 an ounce for high-quality
marijuana.
, What about it Governor, Senators and Representatives? Over $10 million a year. You're letting
· a great opportunity slip away--err, go up in smoke
,so to.speak.
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Mast Road
Durham, N.H. 03824

offers you

CS.
• ill

COUNSELING

Open the door to
Full Service Family Financial Center
banking
Central Ave.

in
SELF ORGANIZATION & MANAGEMENT
in the comfort of your own home or office
NEW SOLUTIONS TO OLD PROBLEMS

Dowr .
A&P

Locust St.

T·HE
UNIVERSITY
JUDICIARY

Rte.108 from

Durham.,,,----..

Visit our branch closest to you in
the Dover A&P shopping plaza

SEACOAST

BOARD ;

SAYIIICS BANH

537 Central Ave., Dover, N.H 03820
Phone: 749-2150 Merrber FD.LC.

NE'EDS YOUI

Your Full Service Family Financial Center

-INTERESTED?eave your name and numbe
-in the Student Gov't Office

Wednesday
Is Dollar
Day
at
r\ blickyca,d·

Room129MUB

W mounlclin
Route 3, The Weirs

Ceiling
SMITH
continued from page 3

O'Sullivan arrived about 4:30.
The masons removed the large
pieces of plaster and put up the
plastic. But the rest of the debris
was not cleaned up until Tuesday,
Feb.1.
"It was a lack of communication. If I had known, I would have
called work control or the custodial service," said O'Sullivan. He
believed that -each division assumed the other had cleaned up
the mess.
When the ceiling had cracked,
Berard had moved across the
hall. When no one came to clean
up the plaster, she stayed there.
She spoke to a custodian on
Tuesday, Feb. 1, and gave him
her permission to enter the room
to clean up the mess.
"I can sympathize with them,
but I got very upset about it,"
s:~id RPr:lrd "SomPthing ~houln

be _done about the communication." She is petitioning for a
rebate because of her inconvenience.
•
According to O'Sullivan, her
ceiling will probably remain
like it is for at least the rest of
the semester. "It's unsightly but
it would give her a false sense ,
of security with new plaster."
The underlying wood is still saturated.
O'Sullivan went on to say that
several roofs on campus need fixing. They are at Hetzel Hall,
which is scheduled to be fixed in
the late spring, Fairchild, Congreve, Scott, and Smith Hall.
The cost for each roof varies
between $30,000 and $80,000.

Fee

366-4316

Laconia , NH.

KARI-VAN
continued from page 3

DISCOVER GOOD FOOD
Lorated Rtes. 4 & 16. Dover, N.H.
Open 11:30-8:30 PM Sun~Thurs.
Fri.& Sat. until 9 PM
Closed Tuesday

Ski our 6 Trails
12:00 - .4:30

Call 742-5414

FOR ONLY

The MacLeod Family
Welcomes all of you

$1.00

Baked Stuffed Pork Chops$5.50 _. ...,

Two center cut pork chops
topped with a lightly
seasoned bread stuffing and
slow baked. Served with
potato, vegetable, and apple
sauce.

DOUBLE CHAIRLIFT - NO
? WAIT IN LIFT LINE
~

THE

MAIUlVEB

SKI RENTALS - SKI INSTRUCTORS
LOUNGES & RESTAURANT- NIGHT SKIING

~

DAYTONA BEACH
Motor Coach round trip
Spring Semeter Break
London Broil

~ll.~a ·

U.S. choice flank steak broiled to your liking, then
sliced and laced with a clarified mushroom burgundy
sauce served with potato and vegetable.
Broiled Stuffed Filet of Sole

March 18-27
includes:
accommodations at Summit Beach Motel

$4.95 .

live entertainment, swimming pool

Plump fillets of atlantic sole broiled in real butter and
then topped with our own famous seasoned crumbs and
browned. Served with potato, coleslaw or vegetable
and tartar sauce.
·

free beer en route to Daytona!

Baked Shore Haddock

Plus more

$4.95

A tender juicy filet of North Atlantic
haddock dipped in butter and topped
with our famous seasoned crumbs
and baked. Served with potato and
coleslaw or vegetable.
Complete dinners include

Potato, choice of vegetable
or coleslaw, chef's salad-choice of dressing, choice
· of beverage, hot rolls and
butter,
appetizer
and
dessert.

daily luncheon spec~~ f ~ U~75 ~

Only $.1 34.00 plus 15% tax & gratuities.
Balance Due Feb. 25

Don't

procrastinate! Limited
Space available

Contact: Nancy Carbonneau
862-2723
868-9856

busses this year, and canceled
the leases the Ul\.d Kari-van had
with other companies. Service
had to be cut back because there
were not enough buses.
Neise said he felt that ii the
Kari-van was funded by the University in conjunction with a student fee of $5 to $10 per year, they
could offer better service to the
students.
"Thirty cents a ride adds up for
students and it's inconvenient to
go back to the MUB to buy
tickets," said Neise. ·
When the Kari-van service was
free to students the first three
days of the semester there was a
"Dramatic upsurge" in the
number of students riding it, said
Neise.
Neise said he was looking forward to meeting with Student
Government -Ieaciers and discussing the proposal for a mandatory ·
fee.
Wayne Ferguson, student
caucus chairman, said that he
thought the idea was a "good
one" and that he thought the
resident students would benefit
from the free Kari-van.
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill said he thought the idea
"had a lot of potential" and that
he would be interested in working
with Neise.
O'Neill said that it would be the
newly-formed commuter council
that deals with the Kari-van issue.
Ted Shepard, vice president for
commuter affairs, will head up
that council. The council is open
to all undergraduate students.

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER·
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program,

will offer July 1-August 12, anthropology, art, economics, bi·
lingual education, folklore, his·
tory, political science, Spanish
language and literature. Tuition
and fees, $220; board and room
with Mexican family, $280. Write
to GUADA1.AJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, 1530 Gamma Apartments, University of Arizona,
Tuscon, Arizona 85721.
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Joffrey Dance d8zZles two sell-out crowds
worthy of her attention. We are formance was Sedalia, a raggiven an -emotional joining of time bar dance done to music
by Scott Joplin. The gingham
mother and son.
Tzigane; the only full length tops and bloomers on the girls
classical pas de deux. danced and suspenders and baggy pants
by Ursula Burke and Laurence on the guys were cute, but would
Blake (on Tuesday), was a dif- have seemed more in character
ficult dtmce requiring . strength in a Bye Bye Birdie, rather
and a(.;curacy. It was a drama- than a ballet performance. It did
tic change from the less demand- provide enjoyable comic relief
ing dances rn Willoughby. The for both the dancers and the audifast moving footwork and fre- ence and was the audience's faquent leaps and turns were exe- vorite both evenings.
Lisa Headley was again a hit,
cuted well, by the two young
dancers, to make this perform- doing a semi-striptease, a transition from an unnoticed 'girl next
ance exciting and powerful.
Little Improvisations, a door' to the most provocative
children's ballet, danced to music dancer on the stage. The last
by Schumann provided a delight- scene involving the entire comfully light _touch to the Monday pany was a good time for the
night performance. The setting performers and this carried over
was a room with two children into the audience. Everyone left
playing inside on a rainy day. Johnson Theater with a satisfied
Ellen Troy and Mark Goldwebber feeling from the performance.
At UNH the Joffrey II Dance
entertain each other and · the
c1uuk11t:t

Ursµla Burke, Blu Mathews, Lisa Headley, Mark Goldwebber and Diane Partington in

Sedalia.

By Debbie Bossart

·
· choreography made the dance
"This is it," was an exclama- easy to follow and enjoyable to
tion by one of the Joffrey II watch. This dance, choreodancers during the final curtain graphed especially for the Jofcall of the company's two day, frey II by Tom Pazik was danced
sell-out, visit at UNH. The state- by three couples. Each couple
ment summed up the feelings · ~ing spotlighted during the balof , excitement and accomplish- let.
ment which predominated over
The second dance of each evenboth the audience and perform- ing's _,,-Performance, Continuo,
ers, during the company's two was an innovative piece of mo. dern ballet. It portrayed, well,
performances at UNH.
·-The Joffrey II company, on the freedom and balance of
tour .from New York City, con- movement in dance. The choresists of fourteen talented dan- · ography fluctuated perfectly with
cers, averaging age 18, all of'I. Pachelbel's music, Canon. It
whom study professionally at the prwided concurrent and synAmerican Ballet Center with the chronized movements for the six
Joffrey ·o~e Company. Their · dancers. Suspensions in the mudaily training consists of at least sic were utilized by the dancers
five hours of dance practice, ,. to hold their positions for an excombined with dance classes. tra breath, thus allowing the
This intensive training was eyi- · audience to appreciate the dandent in the company.'s perform- · eers' big~ leg e~ten~ions and susances Monday and Tuesday night 1pended hfts. This piece was capat UNH's Johnson Theater.
tivating and inspiring for the perThe Joffrey II Dance Company :for~e~ and th_~ _audience.
provided a well rounded, diversi- Each evening's performance
fied program consisting of classi- 1included a theatrical dance with
cal, contemporary and modern ' a full length interpretation of a
ballet.
story. Monday's The Gift to be
Confetti, the opening dance Simple was danced to traditional
Monday night, was performed Shaker songs and chants. It porby six members of the company. trayed the Shaker culture's riDanced as a pas de deux, it was i tuals and worship celebrations in
. a fast moving classical ballet the form of <'lance (as was often
chor~ography. ,done by
the Shaker's themwith precise
Tutus and tambourines added to ·selves).
the decor and excitement of this
The Gift to be Simple began
~with the entire company dressed
piece.
Tuesday's opening dance, :in traditional black colonial cosScherzo, was a fast moving, con- ;, tumes performing a dance cele·temporary interpretation of ,t bration. The celebration inclassical ballet. The flowing , eluded several solo dances, a

i ~;~;~i

February 18, Friday

·

lively Indian chant performed by
Laurence Blake, a simple, but
lovely worship dance done by
Patricia Brown to the music 1
Will Bow, and a Shaker dance
done by Lisa Headly portraying
the Shaker fear of evil spirits
and her attempt to get rid of
them by shaking them out of
her body.
Another portion of the celebration was danced to the lyrics,
I Never Can Be Saved and
depicted a ritual, showing the
inadequacy and shame, that is
part of the conservative Shaker
belief. The celebration ended
with each member of the company doing his own interpretation
of the Shaker's 'shake' ritual.
-Tuesday's night's Willoughby
provided'a touch of Peyton Place
to the performance. The setting
was a train station in the town of
Willoughby. Eight dancers were
congregated for various reasons.
. One of the most "catchy" scenes
. was with dancer Lisa Headley
who played a troublemaker, who
· mocked and teased :Mark Gold-·
webber, incorporating fast dance
steps and gymnastics into her
childplay. Ellen Troy and Diane
Partington, Headley's two sisters
both performed cunning, provacative dances in an effort to gain
· the attention of the young man,
danced by Mike Michaels, who ignores them both because he is
married. The scene ends with
· Patricia Brown, the rich old snob ·
who treats her son, Mark Gold· webber, like a peon servant, fi-:
nally realizing that . her ~on is

·

Dustin Hoffman and Laurene~ Olivier star in The Marathon
Man at the Franklin.
Gypsy is at the Mub Pub.

i11i.:1~it1c:t-

compc:tny fulfilleu

it:::,

1.:u111111H-

·

!Ursula Burke and Laurence blake in ITzigane. (Nick Novick ·
lPhotos. >

· Soundstage features master violinists Jean1Luc Ponty,
ltzhak Perlman and Doug Kershaw. Chan'nel 11 at 10 p.m.
Gimme Shelter is a documentary about the Rolling Stones
on tour.

Good stuff on the Midnight Special, Electric Light Orchestra
Santana and Don McLean.

February 20, Sunday

February 19, Saturday

Walt Disney goes to the dogs with Gus at the Franklin.

The Marathon Man is still running at the Franklin.

Mub Pub with Rick Bean's oldies.

Mub Pubbers can enjoy Gypsy.

A primetime edition of Saturday Night is on NBC's Big
Event. Skits include takeoffs o~ Roots and A Streetcar
Named Deslr-_e.

Humphrey Bogart as, detective. Sam Spade in The Maltese
Falcon. This great movie is faithful to Dashiel Hammet's
good novel, Bogie was never better. Channel 56 at 8 p.m.

The Grammy Awards are on chc:1'nnel 7 at 9:30 p.m. Guest&
include, Barry Manilow, Starland Vocal Band and Wild
Cherry.
Saturday Night features Eric Idle of Monty Python
and Joe Cocker. 11:45 on channel 4.

thtll

. Charles Laughton in the adaptation of Victor Hugo's
The Hunchback of Notre Dame. Midnight on channel 7.

:::::::~

Shakespeare's Macbeth on Classic Theater, channel 2 at
8:30.

u:::,iu~

tions. Thevimprovised a choreo- ment and responsibility, which,
graphed engagement, wedding, according to Mary Ann Wells,
a nursery scene and intermittent _ teacher of the Joffrey's director
quarrels. The dancers are dis- Robert Joffrey, is to give someappointed to be brought back to thing back to the profession. Jofreality after their imaginative frey II is definitely giving somemind play. This piece added thing back to the p:rofession of
frolic and life, qualities for which dance, while giving a lot to every
the Joffrey II are known for, audience that has had the pleasure to watch the company perto the night's performance.
The finale of each n_ight's per- . form.

The Prisoner of Zenda, classic melodrama on channel 5
at 11:30.

Violinists Itzhak Perlman and
Jean-Luc Ponty will appear
on Soundstage, Channel 11,
10 P.M. Saturday.

February 21, 'Monday
.Folk music with Becky Cowan at the Mub Pub.
Disney's Gus at the Franklin.
Bond, James Bond as portrayed by Sean Connery is the
hero in From Russia with Love, channel 5_and 9 at 9 p.m.

~~f~
::::;:;
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Film: Moreau's Lumiere
Lumiere is a f'ilm written and
Lwriiere examines the emo- . tic successes, yet she laments her
directed by Jeanne Moreau, tional and behavioral ramifica- lack of a child. The two youngstarring Jeanne Moreau.
, tions of the difference between er actresses are aware of the

By Fran Schmidt
· male-female and female-female compromises they must.lJlake to
Lumiere opens with Sarah relationships and the potential
attain professional recognition,
Dedieu (Jeanne Moreau) and for sexuality. While this notion ls yet when attempting to "make
three actress friends splashing not new, seldom is it addressed . it" by playing up their sexuality,
and singing in the narrow swim- in film through such mature, they become its victims. They
ming niche of Sarah's summer complex characters, whose situ- are sought by male film prohome in the French countryside. ations defy easy solutions. While ducers for their femininity rather
Later, on a sunny porch, the four we may scorn the women's van- than their talent.
dine on fruits and cheeses, while ity and self-consciousness in the
While no resolutions are presconfessing details of their first presence of men, these affecta- ented for these dilemmas, the
"French" kisses: eyes open, con- tions metamorphose into self- . characters do make changes and
fused about tongues. One actress esteem and introspection on the try new approaches, while reimprovises a funny, cynical song occasions where they are alone or taining their self respect. Sarah
best exemplifies this in her relarevealing her impatience with with other women.
Moreau doesn't treat her male tionship with the German novel·passionate infatuations that end
in disillusionment. Sarah assures characters simplistically either. ist. Heinrich Grun. She confides
Laura, the friend with whom she
is closest <and who is closest to
her in age--about forty), ' that al- 'No one escapes loneliness, single or n,ot'
thou2h her demanding work
keeps them apart, there will always be time for the two of them. We glimpse the people behind the · to her old and dear friend, GregThe women hug and hold hands roles they play. The scene where oire, that Grun is the man to
throughout the sequence. This Sarah ends her affair with Thom- whom she wants to "give everycommunity of woman friends as is significantly in Sarah's bed- thing," but she has kept their
possesses a naturalness of ex- room, where large vases of fresh- confrontations short and openpression which is absent from ly cut flowers counterbalance the . ended, fearing the unfamiliar be
later scenes in the movie that exotic knife collection decorating haviors thai will doubtless be reinclude men.
the wall behind her bed. Thomas quired by total · committment.
The camera moves us away paces the room in the angry Sarah breaks a lunch arrangefrom this idyllic .setting to a postures of _wounded "male ment with Gregoire in order to
darkly lit interior, where a film pride," but, finally sobbing, he see Grun, but as she approaches
crew is· filming a movie scene faces Sarah and declares his con- the park bench where Grun
starring Sarah. Sarah's ~,oung tinuing love for her.
waits, Sarah walks past him prelover, Thomas, is present. In the
The estranged husband of one tending to be reading her newsscene between them, the ca- of Sarah's actress friends is paper. They finally acknowledge
mera is close, their interactions shown at his office, juggling ap- each other, but side by side on the
tense. Sarah avoids Thomas' pointments and paper work. Yet bench, Sarah can express no
gaze as he seeks her committ- he stops all for the actress' visit, more than her desire to meet
ment for a rendezvous that and readily agrees to care for Grun at a later date. By the end
evening. She rejects his propositheir child in order that the of the film, they have made love
tion, but later gives in. Still woman may honor her profes- and agreed to contemplate a
later, she again -changes her sional committments.
. more permanent bond, but
mind. Moreau repeats this indeci- t
Moreau's characters are con- Moreau quic1ur places Sarah in
sion in Sarah's other confronta- fronted by the ironies of their ·vorking scenes, so we will realize
tions with men, and we find her · chosen lifestyles. Laura, a .1er refusal to sacrifice her prioractress friends engaged in simi- ' mother and wife, envies Sarah's i(y, her career.
Jar quandaries, when addressing celibate freedom, but fears the
Moreau never regrets the contheir male friends. Rarely are loneliness, she assumes, must ac- flicts caused by her characters'
their encounters brightly lit or
company this status. Again in self and sexual pursuits; rather,
staged outdoors as were the open- Sarah's bedroom, where _the two she welcomes their challenge as
ing scenes. Always, these man- are relaxing, Sarah reminds much as she welcomes the comwoman scenes involve the wo- Laura that no one escapes lone- fort and solace the women find in
mens' conflicting drives to main- liness, single or not. Sarah, the their relationships with each
tai~ a professional and psychic most self-assured of the group, other. Lumiere is our chance to
distance from their men while admits she has been favorably explore the relationships of a digendowed with career and roman- nified circle of friends.
rel a ting to them sexually.

Parkening coming to UNH
By Ian G. Wilson
Christopher Parkening, America 's most celebrated classical
guitarist, will be appearing here,
at the University of New Hampshire, Thursday February 24, for
a concert in the Granite State
Rm . of the MUB at 8:00 p.m.
Parkening is in the midst of a
national tour which brought him
from his native state, California,
stopping at major cities along the
way to perform his guitar
•mastery .

U.N.H. is unusually lucky to be
host to this gifted young artist
hailed the world over as a brilliant and impeccable performer
on the guitar. Parkening 's command of the guitar is as impressive as his utter technical security and control in shading, coloring and dynamics.
Parkening is a pupil of Andres

Segovia and a worthy heir to the country and abroad.
musical tradition of the master
Parkening performs masterguitarist of the century. Parken- pieces by such composers as
ing first gained widespread atten- Handel, Scarla1ti, Debussy and
tion in 1968, at the age of 20, Ravel in his beautiful and unique
when he signed with Columbia style on the guitar. In concert and
Artists Management and ac- in his recordings Parkening percepted Angel Records invitation forms with such int~lligence and
to join its distinguished interna- adeptness that one forgets everytiopal roster of recording artists. thing but the music. Parkening
With his first concert tours and ·has also featured iri an interview
recordings , he was immediately with Playboy Magazine as a
raved as, "America's first impor- result of his tremendous populartant classical guitarist" and "one ity.
Beethoven once exclaimed that
of the rare handful • of classical
the guitar was a miniature
guitar masters in the world."
orchestra in itself, and Parkening
Parkening's
international will prove that when he appears
image has been greatly enhanced , on stage at the University of New
by his six stunning recordings for Hamsphire. Tickets are now,, on
Angel Records . His most recent sale at the Memorial Union
album, "Parkening and the Gui- Ticket Office in the Memorial
tar", which was released three Union Building in Durham N.H.
weeks ago, is topping the classic- This concert is presented by
al best-seller lists around the M.U.S.O .

Classical guita~ist Christopher Parkening I

will be appearing at U~H, Thursday Feb. 24.

;---
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TRIVIA
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The answer to last week's Wick~d Hard Question concerning Top Cat's gang is Benny, Choo Choo, Spook the Brain
and Fancy-Fancy. The policeman was Officer Dibble.
This week's Wicked Hard Question is: 15 actors played
Tarzan in film. Name 7 of them. Yeah you know Weismuller and Ely, but how about the ~thers?
·

1) What is the name of Sleepy Hollow's schoolteacher?
(Washington Irving's The Legend of Sleepy Hollow)1
2) Who is Ehrich Weiss better known as7
3) Who threw the pitch ,t hat Hank Aaron hit for his 715th
homer.
4) What two cartoon characters are animators Max and
David"Fliescher most famous for?
::,) What turned Robert Bruce Banner mto the Hulk?
6) What was the name of the character Don Knotts -played
in the movie where he was turned in to a fish?
7) What do these five men have in common? Mike Pinder,
Ray Thomas; Justin Hayward, John Lodge and Graeme
Edge.
8) Who played Paladin in Have Gun Will Travel?
9) Who played Zorro?
10) Name the famous graphic artist who has done many
album covers for Yes.

,.
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Best-Sellers 1:==~=,,,,,,,{{\l}) ,,..,,,, , , , ,.:f. ,,,,::,-·,

PAPERBACKS
1) Children of Dune by Frank
Herbert (Berkely; $1.95)
2) Final Days by Woodward and
Berstein (Avon; $2.50)
3) The Auctioneer by Joan Samson (Avon; $1.95)
4) A Stranger in the Mirror by
Sydney Sheldon (Warner; $1.95)
5) The Sentinel by Jeffrey Konvitz (Ballantine; $1.95)

MUSIC
!)Rumours by Fleetwood Mac
(Warner)
2)

Sleepwalker by The Kinks

(A:_~ista)

3(

Animals

by

Pink

Floyd

(Columbia)

4) Year of the Cat by Al Stewart
(Jt'mus)

5) A Star is Born (soundtrack)
(Warner)

Bestsellers is a weekly survey
of book and record stores in the
region.

•:•:-:/:;:;:::::..

Free Beer is flat
By Dana Jennings
Free Beer's third album,
Nouveau Chapeau (French for
new hat) , is like eating a piece of
Wonder Bread. The bread tastes
good if you're starving and
Nouveau Chapeau will sound
good if you need a fix of countrystyle California rock (of which
The Eagles' music is a current
example.). But otherwise each is
a bland mixture.
The best song on the album is
the first cut, Queen of the Purple
Sage. The opening notes of the
song is reminiscent of the Eagles'
Your Lying Eyes. The piece flow~
smoothly with a twangy countryrock sound. The string and horn
arrangement,
arranged
by
Terence P. Minogue, mesh well,
the only time on the album they
aren't obtrusive.
· After Queen of the Purple Sage
the rest of the songs don't come
together well. The title cut,
Nouveau Chapeau, exemplifies
the problems that plague the rest
of this album.
Nouveau Chapeau doesn't go
anywhere, it stagnates musically. The music is repetitious and
doesn't mix well with the lyrics.
The keyboards produce a funky
sound that is wasted in this song.
Whoever heard of country-rocktlisco? The singing by Sandy
Allen is weak compared to
. Robert Potter's on Queen of the
Purple Sage: Ahd worst of all the
~ong sounds.like a bad Jim Croce
_song.
.
That's the major problem with
this al burn, Free . Beer doesn't
pres~mt a clear-cut identity. Most
of Hie songs sound like· .other ·

artists' music, not Free Beer's.
~--ree Beer sounds like a blend of
The Eagles, America and Jim
Croce with a dash of Ario Guthrie.
Ironically, one of the best songs
they do on the album, I've Just
Seen a Face, is an old Beatles'
song.
Technically, the music Free
Beer does is well done, but it is
banal music well done, the music
offers no challenge to the instrumentalists. The vocals are average, ranging from Sandy Allen's
weak singing on Nouveau Chapeau to Robert Potter's strong
singing on Queen of the Purple
Sage.
·
Free Beer does have the potential to b.e a major band, but the
talent they have is wasted, on
.this album, because in the final
analysis, the music on Nouvequ
Chapeau is old hat.
·
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Fire

comics

FIRE
continued from page 1

of the apartments, declined - to
comment on any charges of violations; or on ~heir plans for compliance.
According to Fred Hatch, a
founder of the Westgate and Fairfield Tenants Union, and the man
largely responsible for notifying
the fire department of possible
violations, B-Jac Investments
has continuously refused to deal
with him about the fire safety
conditions, and also refuses to
recognize. the union .
.This Hatch finds strange, since
the union has made no demands
of B-Jac as of yet. "Mostly, we
are just concerned about the
possibility of being burned up
some night," said Hatch.

On Campus

by Bob Finegold

DOONESBURY

Social

Il Il
7i

FACULTY
continued from page 4

are away from their families
during the week the center would
provide a place to relax. Single
faculty members would also
benefit from a social club.
"It gets-pretty lonely eating at
the Wildcat," Orkin said.
When the Committee finalizes a
proposal working out the economic and staffing details the faculty
will then have to approve it. It
will then be sent to Mills for a
final decision.
"Probably the earliest the
faculty club could be set up i
next fall," Orkin said.

AN A/JTHcNT/C

~)@,.

by Garry Trudeau

L' J;,

4MERJCAN VOICE I ~~ '
CAN YOU BEAT
THAT, JIM?

11

~

1

1

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
8Hl&V£ Mt:: 1 GUY
Tl-/15 ALWAV7 UAPP£N$

CANCER
AND
I LIVED.

BEFORE LUNCl-1, AND
IT'5 ONLY YOUR

·S'n,MACU GROWLl"'7
NOT YOUR I-IAIR.

collegiate crossword
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

Have a regular
checkup. It can save
yourlife.

· American

.

CancerSociety.

I

*

19
I

Get rid of
Game show prizes
Cushion
·High-speed plane
Decay
Of a certain speech
sound
60 Obliteration
64 Miss Powell
65 Worker with secret
symbols 66 Stanzas of six
lines
67 Mill

1 Protective wall
8 Where Congress
. convenes
15 Fatty
16 Usually (3 wds.)
17 Merrymaker
18 Calls it a day
19 Malt liquor
20 Male sheep
22 College degrees
23 Pose as a model
24 Expressing feeling
28 Suffix: follower of
29 Undivided
30 Harbors for yachts
31 By birth
1
32 Books of accounting 2
records
3
34 Woman with great
power
4
36 Jazz pianist Tatum
5
37 Hawaii an food
38 fizz
6
42 Bring together
7
again
46 Greek letter
8
47 Inflames with love
9
49 No, in Scotland
10
50 ~ew York time
11
(abbr.)
12

17

It's possible to go into
an annual checkup
feeling terrific. And
come out knowing
something's wrong. It
happened to me. The
doctor found what I
couldn't even feel ... a
little lump under my
arm. If I had put off the
appointment for one
reason or another, I
probably wouldn't be
here today. Because
that little fump I
couldn't feel was a
melanoma, a highly
aggressive form of
cancer that spreads
very quickly. It's
curable- but only if
found in time.
So when I tell you,
"Get a checkup,' you
know it's from my
heart. It can save' your
life. I know. Because it
saved mine.

51
52
53
54
55
56

ACROSS

15

Gene Littler

14

23

29
32

46
50

53
56
64

66
©Edward Julius,

ANSWERS, page 9

Collegiate CW75-1

Oriental Healing Techniques
- accupuncture massage
- psychic massage
- muscle testing & balancing
-plus
"' Tues. & Thurs. 7-9 p.m.
Feb. 22 - Mar. 17
- 3 7 Portlant St. Dover
· (on the Kari-Van)
Carol-Lee Worth 749-3475

13 Esters of oleic
acid
14 Tenants
21 New Zealand
aborigine
24 Came into view
25 Popular cocktail
26 Jazz improvisers
27 Marry
33 Go: Scot.
35 -_Tin Ti~
38 Russian plains
39 Explorer or car
_40 Surpasses
41 Former UAR PresiDOWN
dent, and family
42 Team supporters
Portable sunshade
43 Interrupt and
"Sweet - "
bother
Did construction
44 One who shows
work
preference
!mi tate
45 Previous days
Krakow's country
(poet.)
(abbr.)
48 Army cops
Compass reading
57 College entrar.ce
Those who create
exam
intense fear
58 Chemical ending
Vivid red
59 Finn in Ingria
Peer Gynt's mother 61 Peleg's son
·
" - and Mike"
·62 Perfonn on
Biblical na~e
stage
Type of engine
63 Drunkard

GREEN ACRES STABLES
N.H. EQUESTRIAN CENTER
••Freshett/Drew Rd. (Off Rt.108)
Dover, N.H.
Now Accepting Students
For Beginner Through
Advanced Levels

825.00

-;;roup-lndividual Instruction

Duane Cobb
Manager

'.742-3377

· Charlie & Dot White
_owners
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Admit

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components

ENROLLMENT
continued from page 2
have to "talk much later about a
change in tuition."
"The balancing factor has alwavs been tuition raise when the
Trustees don't want to lessen the
quality of education," said PrJnce.
Morse said the Trustees have
the ability to waive the state law
that limits out-of-state enrollment to 25 per cent. He said the
Trustees have waived the law ·
every year since it was instituted in 1973.

at lowest prices
High profits
If only they knew
she ha~ the power.

. NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED
For details, Contact:

"CAR~IE''R,
N-E-X-T-~"'0 ''"" [!!!
"Acrossthe
Great Divide",

FAD Components, Inc.

I

20 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield New Jersey 07006

~1sts!PGl

CIVIC-Sat.-Sun.-Mon.

Ilene Orlowsky 201-117-6884

1:00, 3:00 & 5:00'

"GODZILLA VS. MEGALON"

Call Collect

We're
going to give you one
emphatic statement
about the future
of the
computer industry
· and the future
of your career.

GOT
SOMETHING

ASIA

TO

SELL???

CHINESE &

TRY THE. CLASS ADS ...

POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT

DETAILS IN ROOM 151, MUB .

Headhunters ·
Real Chinese Food
at a Reasonable Price

APPLY!

Men's & Women's
Hairstyling

HOURS: Monday 4:30 PM- 9:00 PM

If y o u ha ve a degree in Electrica l Engineering. Computer Science . O/ Business . contact your placement office for further
detai ls. Digital Equipment Corporation is an equal opportunity
employer. m / f.

Tues. - Fri.

· Tues-Thurs 11:30 AM- 9:00 PM

9-5

Friday & Saturday - 11: 30 AM .- 1: 30 AM
Sunday -1:30 PM - 8:30 PM

mn~nomn

48 Third St., o ·over ··

Sat. 9-2
868-2016

742-0040

digital equipment corporation

classified ads

for sale
Li\'e Conl'ert Cassette Taoe: Bob Dvlan/ThP
Band at Royal Albert Hall 1966. plus Bob
uytan / The Holling Thuncter .Kevue at tsangor. Maine. $10. H2-8107 . 2/25 . __ _ __ _ __

!',jt!ed Money! For sale Texas instrument TI50-A Cakulator bought new Nov. '76 B<'st offer Tim 659-5350 After 5. 2/22.

Tons and tons of TurQuoise Jewelry for sale
at wholesale prices . Call Laura Pope at
!ltMS-WW. 'I.I'/.'.!

For Sale '68 VW bug- less than 1000 miles on
Waterheds ·n Fu:-:,iture offers used furniture
rebuilt engine. Radio. Engine is A, Body is C.
at reasonahle prices. bureaus. Tables .
$600 talking price. Can Jea or Perry William Chairs. and much m'lre. as well as complete
son evenings 679-8220. 2/ 18
Waterbeds for $199 up Custom Frames' 16:l · Diamond Engagement & Wedding Rings: Up
Islington St . Portsmouth - .J36-1286. VI
to 50"/" (liscounl to students. facultv . & staff
(iuit or part-time l. Example, 1/ 4 ct. $75,
1. . , .,1 ·; ., ll ! FI sl'il!- . 11nk\1J. Dual . <'l'n1·n;1/ 2 ct. $250, 1 ct. $fi9fi bv huving direct from
\· e ~a. Thorl'll". Presage·. :'llate!l. Cr aig .
..\ur-:ouox . Hitachi. Plnar. Scott. Shun' . .Jpn - · leading diamond imporfer. f'or color catalog
seno $1 to Sl\itA Diamond Importer. Inc., tsox .
s l'll . l .ux ,illd IJBX . 108 Central An' .. Dm·(' r
42 Fanwood, N .J. 07023 l indicate name of
7-l!H-l ~, :! 18
school > or call (212 > 682-3390 fo r location of
·71 FIAT 128 sedan . Dependable , fron t wh~e l
~~-~w_i:~?m nearest you. 2/ 18.
dri\·e 1great for snu .v1. 4-speed . & cyl ..
radi a l tires. recent va l\'e job & tuneup . $700 Tl CALC ULATORS . 2lHO pe r cent off. c .o.d.
acrepted . SR-:i6- $B:l.50 & $IOre ba te: SH-52 er B O 6;)9-:lll"O :1, I
St!JJ.!.J:i & 2 fr ee libra ries: Busi ness Ana lys t
Sl{ -10 Calculat or I Texas Ins truments J wi th
s:tL:lo: Shipping $2: :lO H 2B·OO!l9. Wa shi ngton
adaptor a nd carrying case . $2B .OO H. Miller.
Box 61l. Durha m or 65!J-:l65B a nd leave Ca lcula tors . P .O Box ;);i:18. Hochill e. Md
Zllll:i:, . '21'!5
IDC!:iliagC. 2/ 12

DISCO MIXER for rent. $10 a night. Contact
Greg Rocco He,,.el Hall, Rm. 307, 2-1613 or
aGB-9833. 3/ 1
Nikon F2 Photomic body only. Asking $250.
Days Call Peter 862-1889, after 6 p.m . 926~'.1:,2. 2/ 18
l:i67 VW Squareback. Engine does not run
but all other parts are in·good shape. Best offer . 749-4689. 2/22
1972 Subaru, 2-dr. Sedan, Front Wheel Drive
·only 33,000 miles , excellent milage (35 mpg )'.
beautiful running condition but needs body
repairs. $800 or b/ o. Jaye - 868-5201. 2/22
For Sale : 1971 Datson 1200, new paint & body
work , very reliable. 33 mpg. snow tires,
89,000 mi. $900 or best offer . Call Lynne at 21903 or 868-2108. 3/ 1
For a Song . Yamaha 12-string FG230A $135
or b.o . ( 1 , list ) Like New. Yamaha
Classical G90 $80 or b .o. - New. Call 742-8024
Sh'l_ron/ lea ve na me anrl number. 2/25

pre-paid class ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Full-Size refrigerator . · Excellent Workmg
condition. For sale or trade for small
refrigerator . $70.00 or best offer. Call: Bill
Brayton , Creative Arts Mini-Dorm .
Evening, Room 123, 868-9667. 2/18

~~setusF~~f~eR~-F~e~~~~~e:Uf~:~~~ 1
Creative speakers . Excellent cond. $250 for
complete system . Call 868-7196 evenings.
2/25

Tired of the winter scene? Try adding a
touch of spring to that scene with macrame
plant hangers! Also jewelry, watchbands,
clog/cat collars, and wall hangings . Call Pat,
659-2808_.3_/_8_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Figure Models needed by professional photographer $10/hr plus substantial bonuses
upon . publication in National Magazines.
Call Betty 749-2023. 2/22

For sale: Dunhan Continental Tyroleans size
10 1'2 or 11. Never been worn. Call Pat, evenings, 659--2808. 2/25

JOBS ON SHIPS! American . ~·oreign . No
experience required . Excellent pa,v . Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information . SEAFAX. Dept. G-17.
Box 2049. Port Angeles . Washington 98:362 .
2/ 18

For sale : Imported hand-knit bulky
rardigan sweaters from Mexico. Many
styles and sizes. For more informat '011 call
868-7308 and ai;k for Biff. 3/8
CRAFTSMAN ELECTRIC CHAINSAW,
used once. $75.00.Call Ann 2-2352. 2/18
For sale: Fischer skis 180 cm . with Salomon
40 Bindings $65.00,Rieker Boots (6l $25.00l
Nordica Ifoots(9N) used twice $40.00. Cal
_742-3556 after 5 p.m. 3/8
For sale: 1 pair downhill skis. Fischer
Rachers 175 cm . Look Nevada bindings.
Very good condition. $55. Call Kathy Kitchell
2-1724, 868-9678. Environmental Mmi Dorm.
Room 122. 3/1
Spring's Coming. 1975 Honda C-1 360 Showroom condition 3700 mi. $750.00. Yamaha
Enduro 125 900 mi. Excellent cond. , $300.00,
964-8285.

help wanted

Help Wanted : Experienced personnel
needed to fill management position during
summer season. Also need short order
cooks. Hampton N .H. area . References
required call Doug or Greg, 868-9830 PKA .
2/ 28 .
· Babysitter one afternoon / wk ; 2 child . ; in m,y
home . 10 min. walk from campus - Call 868·
5037. 2/ Jll
PART TIME PERSON WANTED: Part time
now and full time for summer when school is
out. JOB: General Clerical. ,Must be
excellent typist. Salary : Dependent upon
experience. AQply: Walter W. Cheney Inc .
1 North Main Sl. Newmarket, N.H. Phone:
659-2351. 2/25

Stere_o Svst~m-Realistie 25 watt per cha_nnel ,
Receiver. Dual Turntable, Sansui speakersWorth $600 will sell for $275 or o.o.-Also
Polaroid Camera $10. 749-4183 after 5. 2/ 22
Reward : For lost eye glasses, brown with
1971 Toyota Corolla 1600 cc in good condition . black case. Please return to Chip 206 S.
Snow tires , radio, automatic tcansmission. Congreve 2-1656. Can' t study without them!
New starter. No rust. Call Tory Snioth 679- 2/18
8616 eves. or mornings. 10 mins. 3/5
· Bishop Guertin class of '76 RING found in
1967 Ford Mustang VB Eng Power Steering MUB. Initials are R.E.M Claim at INF0
·
. Automatic on the Floo~ Good running Condi- DESK . 2/ 28
tion. Asking $450.00 . Lall after 6 p.m. 436- · Lost-one brown leather hand tooled wallet6869 . 3/ 1
_
' reward for finder- contact Margo Boch - 868For sale : 1967 VW Sq.Back. Rebuilt engine 5186 Webster House Apt.€6, Durham , please
·
with 30,000 mi. Runs fine. Needs body and return . 2/ 25.
heater work. Inspected. Asking $300. Call
silver
"lover-knot"
bracelet
of
much
Lost:
659-2018evenings . 3/4
sentimental value. Found: silver charm
For sale : 1974 Kawasaki KZ400 Motorcycle. . bracelet. Call Louise at 2-2384 or 868-9812.
4,700 mi. Sissy Bar. Exe . Cond. $900. Peter, , HELP . I lost my 5 yr. old female spay cat ,
Randall 3, 862-1660 or 868-9777. 3/ 1
. Meko . She is a large dark calico. REWARDSki Bouts for sale: Humanic Victory Racer
$5 . Contact Linda Zwicker 32 Young Dr .
Size IO-Used only 1 Day. Perfect Condition. · P,LEASE HELP! 2/ 18
New $145-Sell for $55 ! Contact David
Goldbaum Room 133, Congreve. 868-9804 or
862-1654. 3/ 1
Lg . furnished Studio apartment : fireplace
For sale : VW parts for Square back :
Excellent Engine, Clutch New, Four radials . open-beam ceiling, barn-siding oanelling
(full
y msula terl ) thermo-pane sliding doors.
Two New snows Fischer 201 AMFM Stereo
Amplifierf and Herman " Surviver " both 1 3 All necessities: electric heat fun bath
interior
panelling not totally finished ; no
price. Cal Neil 664-2441 - local. 3/ 8
formal kitchen: refrigerator, hot plant lg.
broiler
oven,
etc . Walking distance to UNH
Upright piano for sale. Must sell due to
For the right person or persons (2 ), we'li
move . Very good condition . $40. 868-5297.
make
1t
a
reasonable
deal. 3/ 8
2/ 25

lost and found

PLEASE PRINT
FIRST INSERTION : $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.50 for each 15 words extrL

0

EA6H CQNS'Ect; -nVE INSERTfON : $. 25

Ma.xim 1m number of runs: 6.

T•tephoRf' numbe1s and datJ.>s count as one word~ hyphenat.ed words count as two.

Mist.ak~s on ou r part· merit one arid ihonal run.

Amt.. f' ncL

TIMES.

Mue chtthp\iyabte t:o : Th~ "lew Hampshire, Rm . l ~l. Mffllorial Union.

dwellings
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functioning bacteria gene from
scrat~h: This was done by
combmmg and recombining
bacterial genes.

DNA research

Further manipulation or
Biochemistry Professor D. misuse of Khorana's gene could
result in the formation of an
MacDonald Green is working
. uncontrollable disease, the Cam: research at UNH. Should the ' with viruses and bacterium
bridge city council fears ..
University approve recombinant , which are "rarelv pathogenic.''
DNA research we would look inScientists at UNH are comto the formation of campus-wide Green's laboratory experiments bining genes within plant and
require the use of radio-isotopes.
guidelines," said Zsigray.
animal cells. Professor of
Zsigray is now working as an "I consider my research envir- Zoology Frank Hoornbeek is
to
be
literally
endemic,"
onment
investigator on a NIH grant.
working with the mutations of
Because his research with can- said Green.
cer growth does not involve the
The basic differences between mice. Green is dissecting genes
recombination of DNA, Zsigray ret>ombinant DNA research and to find out why Viruses are taken
is not, however, governed by the tne genetic work being · done at up by organisms.
NIH guidelines.
These experiments involve the
UNH are in the use of genes.
Animal Science Professor
combination of genes within the
Walter Collins is the only other
MIT Professor of Biology Har same cell, but not their recomfaculty member 'in the genetics : ·
Gobind
Khorana manufactured a bination with other organisms.
program on a NIH grant. The
NIH guidelines are also considered unnecessary in his field
of research.
The bacterium used in experiments at UNH are not considered
potentially harmful. "We're
working with DNA that could
Get psyched
never· be combined in nature.''
to
said Plant Science Professor
GO
Owen Rogers.
The Cambridge researchers
NUTS!
have been working with the
recombination of DNA molecules
in organisms that are suspected
of being capable of living outside the laboratory environment.
E. coli, influenza, and botulinum
are among · these types of
bacteria.
THe NIH requires most of
,its 25,000 grantees and coni tractors to register their research objectives. They must also report the details of their re- ,
search and submit to regular inspections.
Although the fifteen members
of the UNH genetics program are
Feb.18-19
6:30 & 8:45
not working in recombinant DNA
research and are not governed
Dustin Hoffman, Laurence Olivier
by NIH guidelines, they do work
"MARATHON MAN"
·under professional guidelines.
An element of the unknown, the
Feb. 20-21
6:30 &8:'5
uncertain, the untested keeps the
Wiilt Disney's
researchers wary and careful
with their experiments.
"GUS"
"I can see the possibility for
mistakes," said Rogers. "None of
Feb. 22-23
6:30& 8:30
the viruses and plant diseases we
"IN SEARCH OF NOAH'S ARK"
. are working with, however, are -in themselves - dangerous," he
-said.

This Week's Special
Mo~day Feb. 21 thru
Sunday, Feb. 27
1 egg, homefries, toast
Tea or Coffee

DNA
, continued fi:_~~ page 4

.75

Young's Restaurant
Main St., Durham

MARK_JEFF & IRENE

On campus room for rent for second
semester. Can be used as a single or double .
Stove, regrig .. telephone. Immediate Occupancy. Very Reasonahle. Call Ra ymond,
N .H. 895-283?, after 6 p.m . Y]8_ __ _
Anhque cape ready for restoration, approximately 3 acres of land, exceptional
view of Bow Lake, two working fireplace .s
$39,000. Conroy Agency, Bow Lake Strafford,
N.H. "'"· Tel. 664-2694. 2/18

roommates
Fema!P. Roommnte needed for Apt. 3 miles
from campus. Own room . $105/mo. & elec.
split. can Nina . 868-2196. 2/25
Female Roommate Needed . Available
immediately. $95.00/mo includes heat &
water ; 5 min . from campus ; furnished
kitchen , living room , share bedroom. Call
Ann 863-:;s:Ji between 5 & 6 PM. 2/ 28
1-'emale roommate wanted to share 3
bedroom apt. in Portsmouth with 2 others .
Total expense approximately $85/month
each. Call 436-2604 after 5. Sorry-no pets . 3/ 1
Roommate\vanted to share fl.ff"nished 4 bedroom house with 3 female students in Dover . .
$40/mo. plus utilities . on Kari-van rte Call
749-3667 evenings. 2/25.
·

services

rides

!\5J~~-'8l~~~

Musical Instruc tion Guitar Lessons-Study
Jazz. Folk. Rock, Country, flat-picking ,
finger-picking , modal tuning .s Flute Lessons
- classical. improvisational styles . Instruction by experienceg_,professional musicians.
Reasonable rates. 749-3433. 2/ 25
Has the winter been hard on your skis~ Have'
them professionany tuned . Edge sharpening, base repair and hot waxing for only
$5. Expert work guaranteed . E . Beck ,
Christensen 321 , 868-9845 . 2/25 .. _
Math Troubles ? Experienced tutor with understanding personality willing to help .
Calculus a specialty. Also help in other subjects. Rates.negotiable . Call Tom - 659-5729.
Will make house calls . 2/ 25
·
Piano Lessons in my home. Good foundatim, ,
experienced teacher. Beginners and inter~~~l~:~4~~6~1°~J 4_all ages. $3/lesson plus

in cooperation with SVTO
presents:

"Potential Released"
Video-Series
Consists of interviews with
people who are releasing
their creative potential
and have something
to say about the way
it's done.
10 - ½ hour programs.
Shown every Tuesday
in the commuter lounge
MUB; at8p.m.

Feb. 22, March 1, 8, 15, 29
April 5, 12, 19, 26, May 3
FREE

classified
ads
.

--------------Ride needed to Keene State any weekend.
Can' t leave until after 6 p.m . Friday. Will
pay for gas, Call Jan, 2-1499, 868-9812. 2/25.
Ride needed to Nev. mgton Park area· weekda ys by 6 :45 a .m . Win .pay . Call Dave 8685972 evenings or weekends . 2/18

WANTED - 1:j<l<'rs of c~1rpoo l lro111 Wolfel.Joro
l 'N ll rn1 !\londav . WL'(fnt-:-;da\' and
Call K<•n Kinihall al tL·r 7 p .in . :,mt-

to

~;1~~!.i';}j

wanted

Attention: Guitar lovers!
ome
r
', H_UBBAR,D!! GREETINGS FROM 'suNNY
Christopher Parkening on Feb. 24t. at · :00
CALIFORNIA!! LIFE'S SUPA HERE. 55
P .M. in the Granite Sfate Rm . of e MUB .
DEGREES~.LOTS OF GIRLS, I LIKE IT.
Tickets are now on sale-$3.50 & $ .00 from
SEEN TAnOE, FRISCO. NO SKIING .
SEND SNOW! I MISS MY COWBELL, '. the UNH Ticket Office. 2/18
HOCKEY GAMES, YOU! ART. 2/18
.
• Come and be enlightened by the classical
SERENDIPITY NEEDS YOU! Are you· guitarist, Christoplier Parkening. Feb. 24th
interested m writing for a good magazine? ,. at 8:00 _P .M.-Granite State Room in the
or taking pictures? or doing layout? or any- 'MUB . Tickets are now on sale - '3.50 & $5.00
1
thing? Then {!all 2-2281 and ask for Casey or
in the UNH Ticket Office. 2/18
2-1490 and ask for Dana 2/25
Happy birthday SWINGLE! We are glad to
have you back . Drink 21 beers for 21 years .
To those Commuters who slaved over the
mighty V .W. Snow sculpture: Thanks, you · Celebrate in true SWINGLE fashion. Love,
,
Killer and the gang. 2/ 18
were great! Next winter m41ybe we can

t1:~f et jl_l~lJ22sooner? ! HappYJ commuting!

· Positions open for Aegis, UNH literary mag .·
Asst. Editor for spring 77 issue Editor and
Asst. Editor for 1977-711 is~11es . 'F.ditin_,g ap.ci
iayout experience helpful. Hours erratic,
pay ~egfigible, lo_ts of spiritual rewafas . See
Larkm Osterma1er, Student Press Office
(MUB 153 ) 862-2486. 2/18

Lost: One Big Counselor. Descriptions: 5•~
dark brown flair ; eyes of cha~gmg colors ;
the Bea tie 's " belle"· " Chocolate Fairy"· an
ex-"Flamin'' Mamie '.• · If found please ,et'urn
to Diane Gehrung. 2/18

Girl Age 10 desires one hot.r weekly guitar
lessons . Resides in Durham . Can commute
to UNH . Beginner. Tel. 868-5861. 2/ 18

MUNCHKIN: Happy Feb. 18th on your 19th~
. Hope your day is filled with sunshine and
Ritz crackers . May you live on sugar
mountain forever! Love and Kisses. T. and
L. 2/18

personals
Birthday greetings to an older, butorigianl
SWINGLE. 22 beers for 22 y~9 rs on M_onday (
Get roosters and go nuts SSSA. Love, Rillerand Company. 2/18
Mark L .-Today a rose. Tomorrow who
knows? -yourV.D . admirer . 2/ 18

Typing to do . at home. Eie:ht v.ears experience theses and dissertations ., Call 9428846. 2/18
BUSINESS TEACHER will do thesis
student, business, personal, professional
TYPING on IBM SELECTRIC, choice of
~~~~~-t;,8or dictation . Reason-

The Integrity Club

IS GORDON REALLY 23? Happy Birthday
Februark 21st with lots of love from Oscrar,
'~~t~1i
alph an the F . Fouls at 23 Fac,lty
8
" .Jesus is Coming Again ": 3-part lecture
series on Bible prophecy being fulfilled in
our time . Campus Crusade for Christ: Commuter Lounge MUB Fridays 7 :30 p.m. 3/ 3.

Classical guitar& Come hear it at its bestChristopher Parkening - Feb. 24th at 8:00
Room in the MUB
. ~~te~ikit 'oofficoe~
$3 .50 &
in the

i:,.m . in the Granite State

~Jf: -

tr.oo

· Bruce, I'm glad Karen came along to get you
off my back . Frankly you bored me to death .
Mary Ann. 2/ 18
, ATTENTION! TALENT HUNT: Here 's your
chance to show your talent. The Gourmet
Dinner <April 15 & 16 / needs your help to
support our Monte Carlo Theme & Cabarat:
Contact UNH Hotel Dept. , WSBE 862-2352 .
, <Leave your name & address with Ann . l 2/ 22
All faculty and staff are invited to attenct
WASHINGTON 'S BIRTHDAY GOURMET
; BREAKFAST on Monda y March 21 from 7 to
9 a .m. Adm1ss1on 1s two dollars per person.
The breakfast is being s ponsored b y the
Hotel Administration 403 class for your plea. sure Your at teoctaoce is encouraged 21.ll!.

ALL faculty and staff are in\'iled lo attend
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY Gourmet
Breakfast on Monday February 21 from 7 to
9 a.m. Admission is two dollars per person.
The breakfast is being sponsored by the
Hotel Administration 403 class .
- -

·

-

-

-

- - - - - --

---

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING
RINGS : Up to 50°/ 0 discount to students,
faculty & sfaff <full or part -time/ . Example,
1 ~ct. $75, ' t ct. $250
I ct. $695 by buying
direct from leading diamond importer. For
color catalog sena $1 to SMA Diamond

. t~~f:!f;\i~~e·: :ct~Jf·~~~1t ~l2t:~~

~no

0

for location of showroom nearest you.

'?If you were at a St. Patricks Day Party ,
what Irish song1s 1 would you most like to
hear ! Send Replys to the MUB Pub Club St.
Pattys Day Question, Cami:us Mail. Results
and prizes March 17. Arc you coming to our
St. P-attys Day Party? _ _ __ _
Hey N; ncy _~f P; ycho--fa_me. Sorry I couldn ' t ·
wish you a lrve Happy Birthday. but here rs a
dated one nevertheless . Signed your local
hippocampus . 2/ 111.
LESLIE : Let 's talk and have a drink some' time. Please get in touch. G.S.

and~ ..
lnt e rest.ed in ,! ting involved'' We need you
he 1ll We nee,: , tudcnts to serve on commit : t<>es . lnterest,•d "' Com e by student governme nt . Room 129. Check the list of avai la ble
opening .s Gel involved. Let the Uni vers ity
kno w how you feel. 2/ 18

Durham Red Cross
BLOODORIVE
Todayisyourlastchance

BLOOD DONORS
make .t he best
LOVERS!
Granite State Room

MUB
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URI trounces matmen
By Lee Hunsaker
important position with great
The UNH wrestling team poise. Last semester · Fogarty
travels to Lowell tonight for a 7 captured the Yankee Conference
o'clock match with Lowell Univ- crown for his weight class.
ersity. A win tonight would ~ Wednesday's match with URI
assure UNH of a winning season. was, simply, a rout. The Re 'TIS,
The Cats presently . hold _ a 4-3 ranked twentieth in the nation,
record with two matches remain- controlled from the outset wining including the one tonight with ning bi£L 41-3. Desoite several exLowell.
cellent shc»vings in the heavier
Two wrestlers, Bill Fogarty weight classes UNH's only points
a_n d Mike Latessa, are question- came on a -7-6 decision by heavyable starters for UNH tonight. weight Glenn Myers.
Both are suffering from bruised
Hess noted Chet Davis 058),
·ribs received in earlier matches. Doug King 077) and Chip Tarbell
"The X-rays," said coach Irv 090) as wrestling exceptionally
Hess, "showed no fracture so it's well despite losing. Davis nearly
probably cartilage. Let's hope had his man pinned at one point
so."
in his match but the referee ruled
Both Latessa and Fogarty are the two out of bounds nullifying·
. .
key men on the squad. Latessa Davis' effort.
stands undefeated in dual : Mark Brown, wrestling m place
competition in the 142 lb. class ; of Latessa, was a surprise for the
losing only in the Yankee Confer- .: Cats. "He di~ a great job,!'
ence match held last December. commented Hess. "Pucino's the
Fogarty, at 167, has held down an defending New ~ngland champ
and Mark gave him a match until

-,•.•.!.•.·

the pin."
According to Hess, Lowell is a
·strong team. Lowell is coming off
' 3 33-19 decision over Plymouth
St., a team that UNH defeated by
nearly the same score (33-16).
'The difference between the two
matches is that Plymouth
wrestled a full squad against
Lowell where they had to forfeit
the last two classes to UNH.
"LoweJl has a good record,"
said Hess. "With the injuries we
got it could get shakey. After our
first lineup there aren't many bodies."
After the Lowell match UNH
will finish their season against .
Boston University at Boston. The .
Terrier match up.is something of
a rivalry for the Wildcats as is exemplified by 158 pounder Chet
Davis.
· "If there ever was a team that
I wanted to beat it's BU. They're ·
a good squad but their cocky. I'd
like to beat them ~ood.''

By Gerry Miles
Bowdoin College did what was
was expected of them -as they
defeated the UNH men's swim
team in Swasey Pool Wednesday

that point on. They proceeded to
to take the next five individual
events before the Cats could get
a first place finish.
Standouts for the Cats were
70-43.
· Freshman Dana Richdale who
For the Cats it was a dis- ·. took first place in the 200 Butterappointing loss as they were look- fly with a personal best time of
ing for a win tna r woum even 2: 13 .1.
their mark at five hundred
Captain Gary Ptevedini set the
after a loss to UMass one week pace in the 100 yard Freestyle
ago in Amherst The UMass meet winning with a time of 52.4
was decided in the last event. thP seconds. The nearest Bowdoin
400 Freestyle Medley and the Cats. swimmer was two seconds be
were touched out. The loss to hind Prevedini.
Bowdoin drops their mark to 3-5. , Another Freshman took the
honors with a first place show''Bowdoin' s just too good.'' said ing for the Wildcats as Rick
Wildcat Co_ach Frank Healey·, DeJager won easily in the 200
"thev're just out of our league." . 'yard Backstroke. He finished
Healey also adde<1 tnat ne can-c eleven seconds ahead of the
remember the last tinie they second .. place·Bowdoin man with
were defeated by the Cats.
a time of 2: 09.5.
Bowdoin wasted little time in
establishing themselves as they Doug Sumner set another per-.
jumped out to a 7-0 lead in the sonal best in the five hundred
. 400 Medley Relay and they never freestyle with a time of · 6:02.4
looked back on the lead from chopping thirty-five seconds off

.,J

C•.•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•.•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•·•·• • • • • • • •

ECAC Tourney
a possibility ? ..
-

-

This one has a legitimate claim to be called a big one.When the UNH basketball team hosts the University· of Rhode
Island this coming Monday night in Lundholm Gym, the game will
be more thart just .the last home of the season for the Wildcats. It
will be more than a chance for UNH to clinch a .500 season (the
Cats are .500 for 12&.B going into the game). This game will be
even more than UNH playing a formidable opponent, which URI
~

.

No this game will be more, for it carries interesting implications
with it, which say that the Wildcats have an outside chance at a
post-seasQn tournament which would be enhanced by a win over ·
Rhode Island and therein lies the tale.
At the end of the year the ECAC will select four teams from
New England to meet in a two day tournament in the Hartford
Civic Center. The winner of that tournament goes on to the NCAA
tournament.
'
.
So far,, the general consensus is that three teams have clinched a
spot in the tournament: Providence, Holy Cross, and Connecticut.
But the fourth spot is up for grabs and one of the teams mentioned
for

Swimmers drop fifth

d·v Sc hachat ---~:;:.:::.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:=
:.:~ :: :: :::::S!f?.:?f:•:m·:

-

th;it <.pot i<. TTNH

The Wildcats have four games left and if they win those will
finish with a 15-11 record. But if that happens. victories over URI
and UMass would be included in th~t record, UNH having beaten .
UMass this past Wednesday night. Beating tough teams on the way
to a 15-11 record would help the Wildcats argument if their name
comes up. Also added to that would be a 12-4 record since corning
back from North Carolina with a 3-7 record.
Now the story gets complicated. Another team in contention for
the New England tourney is URI. The Rams have a 11-10 recotd,
not including fast nights game with Syracuse. The argument- in
favor of URI is that they have a much tougher schedule than tJNH
or any other team in contention for the playoffs (URI' s ten losses
include Providence twice, Michigan, Texas, and Louisville). Had
they been less formidable opponents, the Rams might have a better
won-loss record and clinched that fourth spot.
A third team considered for the tourney is Fairfield. Fairfield is
12-7 on the year but they play many Division II teams which may
make them look better than they really are.
Now let's play "what if." URI still play UConn and UMass. What
if they lose those two games. Remember URI would lose to a team
(UMass)that UNH just beat (as a matter of fact UMass already defeated Rhode Island, last Saturday night) so that would help the'
Wildcat cause. And what if Fairfield loses to UConn in its last game
of the season. Wouldn't that show that Fairfield isn't as strong as its
record indicates.
So where would ~hat leave UNH. Couldn't the whole thing be
decided in head-to-head competition?
That's the point. Of the three teams in contention, two of them
meet Monday night in Lundholm Gym and that's why it can be
said that this is a big game.
So it could ht; with the could underlined. That's why this Monday night the UNH basketball team has a legitimate big -game and
why there should be no excuse for anything less than a crowd of the
same magnitude.
-

. his previous time. What makes
· this even more spectacular . is
that Sumner has only been in
training for three weeks after
his recovery from being hit with
·a high tension power line last,
semester.
Bowdoin assured themselves
of _the win with a one two finish
in the 500 yd. Freestyle. The
win gave them a total -of 59
points and 57 is all that is needed
fora win.
The Cats then took four hundred yard freestyle with a winning time of 3:35.5. Freshman
Fi-ed Ludvigson sparked the
comeback as he fought back to
with a body length throughout
the first fifty yards, caught his
man after seventy-five, and
pulled ahead on the turn for .the
finish to give Prevedini a sub1 stantial lead that he widened.
The next meet for the Wildcats
will be Feb. 26 when they'll
entertain the UConn at 3 p.m. in ·
. Swasey Pool.

· ~:;:;t· ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ·: ;:;:;:;t;:;:;: •_:;:;:;:;:;:;:;=;..; :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~=~=~=~-~=~=~=~-~=~=~;~=~=~-~-~.~-~;~:; ;;LL_:_._L._._gg

Host PC toillorrow

Women lose 80-63

UNH's Ji~ •Harvie 09) ana Dartmouth's Brian McCiosky

(10)

watch on as UNH goalie Dan

Magnare~h deflects the puck over the net with his stick glove. The Big Green applied pressure
but the WIidcats won 8-3. (Lee Hunsaker photo)

Hoopmen surprise UMass
BASKETBALL
continued from page 20
from Singelais. Singelais finished
with ten rebounds.
''This game is exactly what
team sports is all about," said
an excited Friel, "~uc~ess and
victory come when players give
of themselves for an entire
game."
When asked what he . thought
were r~asons for the upset,
Friel said, "One, we have improved with each game to the
poinl that we know each person's
strengths and weaknesses," he
~aid, "And we are now playing
to those strengths and weaknesses."
.
"I also don:t think - UMass
respected our program which

caused us to dig down deeper.
To say that the UMass team
and its fans expected what they
got is to say that we all thought
Jimmy Carter would be elected
president at this time last year.
The Minutemen came out from
the start of the game flat and
unemotional while the Wildcats
started out fired up. As a result
UMass didn't get the breather
they thought they would.
l.JNH looked very sharp in the
first half of the game, especially on offense. The Wildcats
were patient and waited for the
good shot. As a result, despite
being down early 15-7, the Wildcats fought back and led at the
end of the first half 40-37.
The Cats kept up the momen- ·
tum in the second half and
with 12 minutes left in the game

led 58-46.
Led by forward Jim Town,
UMass reeled off nine straight
points to cut the lead to three.
After a couple of basket exchanges, the Minutemen scored
two baskets to make the score
~2_:{H in favor of the Wildcats
with three minutes to go.
Singelais put in two_ foul shots
to make it 64-61 but Town hit
one free throw and center Mark
Donaghue followed with a basket
to tie ' the score·. A Dufour
jumper and a Donaghue lay-up
made the score 66-66 and iet
up the overtime.
What followed was fifteen
minutes of action that aged the
players, co~ches and fans ten
years. But when it was over the
UNH team and its followers
weren't about to complain.

By Paul Keegan
The UNH. women's basketball
team went ice-cold Wednesdav
night, shooting only 25 percent
from the floor as they dropped an
80-63 decision to UMass at
Amherst.
Wildcat
forward
Jean
Giarrusso fouled out midway
through the second half after having scored 22 points.
"We started out with a 1-3-1
halfcourt trap that really got
them rattled," said UNH coach
Joyce Mills, "we even had the
lead for the first ten minutes of
the game, but Sue Peters (the ·
Minutemen's guard who scored
23 points) started hitting and we
never caught up."
UMass, who came into the
game with a 12-3 record has
posted some impressive_ victories, such as one over Queens
College in New York, a team
which went to the Nationals last
year.

Though they couldn't seem to
hit from the floor, the Wildcats
shot an excellent 68° / 0 from the
foul line. Giarrusso was eight
for eight from the charity stripe.
In contrast, the Minutemen
only got two of their points from
free throws.
"We played a good game,"
Mills said, "but we just weren't
hitting. If we had had a little
better percentage from the floor,
it would have been different.''
UNH's Kathy Sanborn had 20
points (''!"don't know what we'd
do without her" -Mills) and six ·
assists and Karen Bolton, the 5'11
center hauled down a team-high 14
rebounds .
F_or UMass, their only player
besides Peters to be in double
figures ~as Cheryl Carey, who
had 14 pomts.
The WiJdcats now 5-4 will host
Providence College Saturday·
afternoon at 2 :00.

TSAS pushes for playoffs
Thompson School men's basketball team defeated · Laconia.
Wednesday night 90-65. The Tomcats were in full control of the
game, leading at the half 51-29.
If thE: Tomcats win one more against Clarmont Saturday night
they'll msure themselves a position in the Northern New England
Small College Conference playoffs. Should TSAS lose to Clarmont
there will be a playoff game between Berlin and TSAS for the
· final playoff berth.
High scorer of the night was Bill Shackford with 39 points.
Two other TSAS players also finished with double figures.
TSAS coach ~ark Boulder is hoping to put together a stronger
and ~o~~ consistant defense Saturday night against Claremont.
He said the Cats are playing good ball but still need a little work."
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sports·shOrts. I·

Hockey

Brown edges Northeastern

Providence 7 UNil 4

Number one ranked Clarkson won ah easy"aec1s10Ii over Colgate
4-1 Wednesday. The Golden Knights jumped off to a 3-1 first
period lead and coasted to the win.
Brown moved into eighth place with a 4-3 win over Northeastern
Tuesday. Brown -scored twice in the second period to erase a 2-1
NUlead.
Cornell strengthened their hold on third place, defeating RPI
10-4 in Ithaca, N.Y.
The losses by Northeastern and RPI dim their chances of making the playoffs. The two teams are tied for tenth place in Division
I with 8-10 records.
Vermont skated past Division II Middlebury College 7-1 in a
non-conference game.

Team

4

ECAC standings

I

7

w
I. Clarkson (22-4 >. .. .... .... ... 16

5-0 P - Burke ( Dorn!leis, Ron Wilson> 5: 32
5-1 UNH-Miller <Lumley.Cox> 7:13
5-2UNH-Fontas <Burke, Edgar> 10:10
5-3 UNH - Powers <Fontas, Gould> 12: 13

Third period
5-4 UNH-Miller <Langway, Harvie> 6:48
6-4 - P Randy Wilson <Brad Wilson, Ron Wilsori) 8 :02
7-4 P- Burke <Randy Wilson)
Saves
Magnarelli CUNH>
1nuner 1t-rov.1.

nine> point de>fioit to de>te>!lt

12

:14

ii

1

2

UNH ...... ....... .. . , . . 4
Dartmouth.... .. ..... .. 2

3

0
I

.639
.625
.563
.556
.550
.529

I
0
0
fl

0
fl

.444

"

."21
.368
.:l82

ll

.:!06
.278
.Iii
.158

0

0

Clarkson at l 'NH
Cornell at Brown
Harvard at Penn
Dartmouth at Princeton
St. Lawrence at RPI
Yale at Bu
:'llortheastern at Vermont

Providence 7 - UNH4
Fina,

3

t,astweek
UNH 8 - Dartmouth 3
Clarkson 4 - Coigate I
Cornell 10 • RPI -1
Brown 4 • Northeastern 3
Vermont 7. Middlebury 1

O

D Higgins ( Ryerson, Miles J . • • • ••••• • • 3: 04
NH Burns (Noonan, Langw:iy) ... . . .... 6 :34
D Miles <Bradley) ... . .. ... ... .... .. ... · 9:44
NH Langway (Lumley, Roy) .. .. ....... 13:16
NH Foritas <Edgar, Gould) ... . .. ....... 14:45
NH Roy <Langway , Lumley) .. . . .... ... 17 :45

Sunday
Clarkson at BU
Pro,·idence at Colgate

Tonight
Harvard at Princeton
Dartmouth at Penn .

Monda y
Providence at RPI

Second period

Ralph Cox was named ECAC player of the week for his five
goals and three ·a ssists in the UNH win over Brown last week. The
junior winger from Braintree, Mass. also had a goal and an assist
in the Wildcats 6-2 win over Northeastern last Saturday.

.890
.818
.i36

Saturday

Lastniiht

First period

ECAC player of the week

········ ······ ·

PCT

22

8

ll

UNH 8 Dartmouth 3
Team

L T
2 0
4 0

2. New Hampshire (22-7 >.. ..... 18
14
-1 . Boston Univ. (J:1-9-J) • ••• • .• . II
6
5. Boston College< 15-8-1 > ··-·· ·· 12 7
6. Harvard <11·9> ... ..... ·...... 9 7
7. Vermont (14-IO) .. .. ......... 10 8
II. Providence ( U-1.0) . .. . , .. ... II
9
9. Brown (13-9) .. .. .. . ....... .. 9 8
UJ. RPI UHi) ..... . .. . .. . .. .. -. 8 Ill
11. ~ortheastern (9-14 l . , . . ..... 8 II
12. Colgate <9-13> . . . ... .... .. ... i - 12
1:1. Dartmouth <7-10-2) ........ . . 6 IO
14. YaJe (6-13-1) .. . ..... . .......
12
15. Penn. <1-1 :1> .......... . .. ... .
1:1
16. St. Lawrence (6-16> ........ . :1 14
1.7. princelon <3·17 > • •••
:1 16
:1. Cornell UiHi)

Second period

Dartmouth 80-74. Larry Cubas had 30 points for the Big Green in a
losing cause.
.
Boston University squeeked by Northeastern 75-74. Dave
Caligaris netted 29 points for NU.
Fairfield, number four in the ECAC coasted by Canisius
92-81.
~
In the upset of thew.eek the University of Connecticut handed
number two ranked Holy Cross only its fourth setback of the
season. Number four ranked UConn overcame a five point halftime deficit to take an 89-85 decision from the Crusaders.

NH Miller <Langway> ... . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . 10:52
NH Gould <Edgar, Fontas) .. .. . . . . . . ... 16:15
NH Lumley <Cox, Miller) . . . .... ..... . .. 16:25

NCAA coaches poll

Third period
DTomlak (Grant, Murphy) , ..-... .. .... 17:03
NH Miller <Lumley , Holt) .... .. . ....... 19:46

JV hoop downs UMass

Magnarelli, N.H.1. . . . . . . . . .. 24
souows, Dart.. ... . . .. .... . . 13

The UNH womens JV basketball team pulled off a come from
behind victory, 82-77, over the University of Massachusetts in
Amherst, Wednesday. Down 39-28 at halftime the Wildcat women,
led by freshman Susan Duffy, enJineered a "fantastic" comeba<!k. Duffy scored 39 points and had 17 rebounds in what coach
Laurel Milos referred to as "The most amazing display on our
team this year.''
UNH was down by as many as 15 points but six third quarter
steals by Paula Anania, a 14 point performance by Carol Pierce
and Duffy's hot hand got the win for the Wildcats. "It was a good,
coordinated team comeback," said Milos.

2
10
14

3
13
10

I. Wisconsin (7 ) .. . .... . . .. 25-6-0
2. Clarkson (4) .. ..... .... . 21-4-0

TOT
37
37

:L,NotreDame . . . .. . . . . . ... 20-9-1
-t . New Hampshire . ... . . . . . 21-5-0
5. Cornell.. .... , .... ....... 15-6-0
,. Boston University ....... 1:1-8-I
7. Mii;higan . . .. .. . ..... ... 18-12-0
8. St. Louis .. . . .... ..... . . . 21-10-9
9. Denver .. .. .. .. ... .. ... 15-12·1
JO. Boston College ... . ..... . 11-9-1

Seasons stats

Mens VB hosts tri m.atch
The UNH men's Volleyball Club will be in action against
Williams College and Middlebury College tomorrow starting at
11 :00 a .m. in New Hampshire Hall.

--------------

UNH downs Dartm.outh
HOCKEY,
continued from page 20
After Dartmouth jumped out to
a quick 2-1 lead in the first period,
the Wildcats sandwiched two
power play tallies by defenseman
Rod Langway and forward Frank
Roy around a goal by J on Fontas
to take a 4-2 lead that was never
relinquished.
Then in the beginning of the
second period Bob Miller scored
on another UNH power play to up
the Cats ' margin to 5-2, which
started a three goal blitz for UNH
in the second period and buried
the Big Green for good.
Up to the point of that goal by
Miller, Dartmouth was penalized
four times and the Wildcats were
able to score on the ensuing
power plays three out of the four
times they had the opportunity.
The key to the UNH power play
success was an excellent passing
performance and perfect shot
selection. The Wildcats had six
power play opportunities in all
during the -game and had at least one or two good scoring chances
on each one.
Six minutes after Miller's score
in the second period, the Wildcats
scored twice more in a span of ten
seconds on tallies by Bob Gould
followed by Dave Lumley to turn
the contest into yet another UNH
rout.
With the score set at 7-2 in favor
of UNH entering the third period,
the play got ragged as both teams
exchanged turns skating short
handed.
In alinine penalties were called
in the third period and many
more were missec\ by the two
officials. With less than three
minutes left in the game the Big

2
3

I-OP-Ahern <Dornseis) 2:45
2-0 p - eampisi ( Ahern, Korn> 3: 30
3-0 P-Brad Wilson <Roberts, Burke) 11 :50
4-0 P - Burke ( Ron Wilson, Bauer) Ill : 0:1

UNH moved into fifth place in the ECAC basketball this week.
Rhode Island dropped back into sixth place despite an 88-80 win
over Brown.
!I

:1

F

I

UNH .. . .... O
Providence 4
First period

Huskies down Friars
Ros:ton Colle>go ci;anie> b!;l c lr: frrun

cat stats

· Green broke the monotony with a
goal by Joe Tomlak to cut the
UNH lead to 7-3.
.
Then Miller scored his second
goal of the game when he tipped a
Lumley slap shot into the goal
with only fourteen seconds left in
the game to make the final 8-3.

Name

G

Ast

Pts

Bob Miller . . ....... . . ... . . ... .• ..
Ralph Cox . . . . . ........ . . . .... . . .
Jon Fontas, ... . ...... . ......... . . .
Dave Lumley ... .... . .... . . . . .. ..
Bob Gould .. . . . . . . ...... .... .. .. .
Rod Langway .. . .. -~ ... .. . .... .. .
Barry Edgar ....... . . .. .. ... . . ... ·
Frank Roy . ....... ... . . ...... .. . .
Tim Burke . . . . . . . ....... ........ .
Joe Rando .... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Paul Powers . . . . . . ..... . . .. .. ... .
Paul Surdam'. .......... . ........ .
Jim Harvie . ... . .. .. .... .. . . . . . . .
Bruce Crowder .. ....... .. . .. . .. . .
Gary Burns . . ... . .. ... . .. .. ... . . .
Terry Flanagan ...... ... . ....... .
Bob Francis . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . ... .
John Normand .. .... ..... . .. . ... .
Pet er Noonan . .. . . ... . . _... . . . .. .
Brad Holt .. . . , .. ... . •.. . . . .... .. .
Bob Bain ....... . ... . . . . . ...... . . .
Bob Blood .. ... .. .. . .... ... .. . .. . .
Dan Magnarelli . . . . , . . . .. . ...... .
Ma rk Evans ........... ..... . ... .
UN H TOTALS .............. .. .. .
OPPO NENTS . . . . .. . . ... ..... . . . .

23

44
29
30
24
19
26
21
13
16
17
· 17
12

67
58
50

29

20
18
17

7

36
31
30
24
22
21
19
18
14
13
9

3

8

5

9
II
6

4
2
6
8

.!'.restling
URI 41 UNH 3

45

I 18. J . Gubelman ( URI J dee. Scott Wood <UNII l 22-5

126 - J . Davidson CURI ) pinned John Boghos ( UNII ) 4: 17
1:14 - S. Ara el CURI ) dee_ Nabil Boghos C UNH >:1-0
142 • F . Pucino (URI ) pinned Mark Brown CU NII ) 6 : 15
150 - L. Speigel CURil dee. Walt Nugent CUNlll 12-:1
158 - M. Periera CURI ) dee. Chet Davis CUN II) 8-1
167 - D. Pizzo (URI) pinne<! Larry DeGarav illa <UNH) 4:25
177 -J . Hais lip CURI ) dee . Doug King CUNH l l0-5
190-J . Regini CURI ) dee . Chip Tarbell <UN H> 1:1-X
UN L - G lenn Myer s ( UN H ) dee. Smith (U RI >i -ti

0

I

I
0

0
0
182
118

~31
195

0
493
313

Basketball
UMass 80 UNH 63

ECAC standings

UNH 78 UMass 76 3 ot
.\ ew Ha m pshire

UNH

F G FT T

I. Provide nce . ... . ....... .

Gloria Coco . .. ... . . .. .... ..
Ma ura McCarthy ..... . ... .
Karen Bolton .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1 3
Jean Giarrusso . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 22
Margie· King ... . . ,._.. . .. . . ..
2
kathy Sanborn .. . .. . . . . . . . .
20
Diane Delisle . . .. . .. . .. .. . . 2 I 5
TOTALS .......... ... .... .. 20 23 63

2. Holy Cr oss . . . .. . ..... .. .
·3. Connecticu t ... .. . . . . ... .
4. ~
fi e ld . .... . ...... . .. .
5.UNH .. . ...... ... .. .. . . . .
6. Maine ... . .. . .. . ... .. ... .
7.URI. .... . .. . . . .... ... . . .
8. Northeas tern . .. . . . . . . .. .
9. Bos ton Univ .. . .. ....... .
10. Boston College ....... . . .
11. Vermont .. ;·; . .. . . . . . . . . .

UMass
Julie McHugh.... . .. .. .. .. .
Cheryl Carey .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Sue Fletcher . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .
Sue Fletcher .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .
Sue peters . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .
Sue Henry . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .
Maura Supinski. .. .. .. .. . ..
Nancy O'Neil . . . .. .. .. .. . . .
Virginia Peebles . . . . . . . . . . .
Chris Basile.... .. .... . .....
TOTALS .. ..... ... .........

Happy ·
Birthday
Kathy Violick

FG FT T

t

o 14
7
4
II
4
4
4
2
39

8
23
O
8
o '8
O
8
o 4
o 4
2 80
O

1

UNH 78 · UMass 76 20T
BU 75-NU 74
UConn 89 • Holy Cross 84
BC 80 · Dart. 74
URI 88 - Brown 80
Syracuse 70. URI 47

Saturdays Games
Maine at URI
NUatAIC
Army at Holy Cross
BC at Georgetown
BU at Colgate
UConn at Vermont
St. Peters at Fairfield
Mondays games
URlat UN H
NU at Brandeis

20-3
19-4
14-8
12-7
12-10
11-10
10-11

.869
.826
.636
.6:ll
.545
.52:1
.476

8-12
7-1 4
7-15
5-17

.333
.318
.227

.400

F G FT REB TP

Ron Layne . . ..... . . . ............ .
Keith Dickson ..... . ............. .
Pa ul Dufour .. ..... . ..... : . . . . . . .
Steve Singela is . ... .... .. .. -. . .. . . .
Pete r Las karis. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tom Ca vanaugh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bill Pardo ...
TOTALS .... ... . . . . .. .. ......... .

0
7

0
2

0

11

4

:i

10

5 1
4 2
1 I
31 16

..

16
26
12

II

~

lO
3

44

78

Massachusetts ... ...... . .. ..... .. FG FT REB TP
Jim Town .. . . ... .. .. ... .. . .. .. . . . 9

5

Brad Johnson . . ...... . . . ...... . . _ 4
Mark Donough .... . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .
Derick Claiborne.. ....... ...... ..
.\lex Eldridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
t·huck Steveskey.... . .... .. . . . . ..
Bill Morrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
George Dennerlein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Jim Maguire.. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . I 0
· Len Kohlhaas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0
TEAM REBOUNDS< Incl. in total l
TOTALS. . ... . ... .. . . . . .... . ... . . 3:1 10
SCORE BY PERIODS
New Hampshire.. ... . ..
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . .

ist H
40
3i

II
18
0

23
9
15
15
8

o
2
2
2
O

5
53

76

2nd H OT OT F.
26
29

2 6--1 78
2 6-2 76
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Clarkson ·comes
·to Durham
-

;

.

~

Defensively, Clarkson is led by
By Ed McGrath
,.
With UNH's lost to Providence goalie Brian Shields and defenselast night; tomorrow night's man Bill Blackwood.
Shields, an All-American last
game against Clarkson loses
year, has appeared in all but
- some of its impact.
two games this season. His goals
The ·Wildca-ts had to win last against average is 3·21. Going
_into the Colgate game, Shields
night to have a shot of taking _had stopped over 90 per cent of
over first place. UNH is now two the shots at him .
games back in the loss column. If
the Wildcats are to have any shot
at first place, a win tomorrow
Blackwood, an All-East deo
night is a necessitv.
fenseman last season, is the ·
second leading scorer on the
The Golden Knights are coming team. The junior defensemar:i has
off a 4-1 win over Colgate Wed- 13 goals and 47 :-:i~~ic::tc
nesday night in Hamilton, N. Y. It
Clarkson has lost only twice in
was the third consecutive road the ECAC. In the opening round
game for Clarkson. Sunday of the RPI Tourney, the Golden
night, the Golden Knights will Knights were knocked out of the
play Boston University. They'll unbeaten ranks by RPI, 5-2. The
end the regular .:,ea.:,on -with three
other Joss was a w11ct attair m
games at home (Vermont, UNH, Ithaca, N.Y. as Cornell out lasted
and St. LawrPnrP)
the Kni~hts 11-8.

Dan M~gnarelli makes a save on Dartmouth's Dan Leigh 07) while defenseman Tim Burke
(20) comes into help out. (Lee Hunsaker photo)_.
·

Friars upset ·UNH 7-4
Bv Dan Herlihv
PROVIDENCE R.I.
The
Friars,
Providence
College
fighting for their lives in hopes of
winning one of the last couple
playoff positions, scored the first
five goals of the game and held
on to defeat the UNH hockey
team, 7-4, tonight here at
Schneider Rink.
Tuesday in Hanover, N.H. the
Wildcats defeated Dartmouth 8-3
to end the Big Green's hopes of a
playoff berth.
Tonight's victory upped the
Friars' overall record to 14-10
and 11-9 in Division I, moving
them ahead of Brown into eighth
place. UNH retains its hold on
second place in the ECAC's with
an 18-4 record and is· now 22-7
overall.
Providence came out storming
in the first period completely
controlling the tempo of the
game, out scoring UNH 4-0.
The Friars upped their lead to
5-0 with an early tally in the
beginning of the second period.
UNH then battled back and
scored the next four goals of the
game, three in the second period
and one in the beginning of the
third, to cut the Providence margin to 5-4 and make the game interesting.
Led by Bob Miller's two goals,
one to start the four goal streak
and one to finish it, it appeared
the Wildcats were on their way to
a come from behind victory.
But 1: 12 later after Miller's
second goal at the start of the
third period the Friars' Wilson
brothers combined for Providence's
sixth goal to kill the Wildcats'
momentum and put the game out
of reach.
Senior
defenseman
Ron
Wilson took control of the puck in
the Friars ' zone, passed to

Clarkson scored three times in
the opening nine minutes against
Colgate and cruised to the win.
Dave Taylor scored two goals:

Last season, Clarkson finished
fourth in the East but lost to
Cornell in the opening round, 9-7.
The Golden Knights felt they
:;hould have went to Boston.
Taylor is the leading scorer in This year, they feel they can go
the East, and the nation, with 33 all the way.
·
goals and 50 assists. He is a leading candidate for All-American
honors.
A Clarkson win t?morrow will
Taylor plays right wing to Sid just about sew up first place for
Tanchak. Ta_nchak, a sophomore, the Knights. A UNH win and t~e
has 29 goals and 27 assists. , UNH-Clarkson
game
m
Clarkson coach Jerry York has Potsdam, N.Y. on March 1 could
used a number of players on the deter_mine who _will play th~. numleft wing of this line.
ber eight t~m m the playoffs.

brother Brad at center ice, who in led the way to the Wllctcats' 8-:S
turn passed to brother Randy victory, which extended the Cats'
just across the UNH blueline.
win streak over the Big Green to
Randy gained control of the four seasons.
:_puck, looked once, and fired a
wrist shot that beat UNH goalie HOCKEY, page 19
Dan Magnarelli under his left
· arm g1vmg the l1'riars a 6-4 lead.
A couple of minutes later with .
UNH -on the power play it ap- _
peared the Wildcats score_p. to
cut the lead to 6-5, but the
referee ruled that the puck never
completely made it into the goal.
The puck hit the netting about
and made every one stay an
By Andy Schachat
arid I twisted around them.''
midway in the goal near the right
wow, incredible, fanta!?,tiC, and
Though it looked like his back · extra five minutes.
'post and then dropped down onto
In the third overtime Dufour
was to the basket when the
the goaline. If it wasn't com- unbelievable don't even ,ome
close. Nothing does, for ther~re ball dropped through the hoop, also made a clutch defensive
pletely over the goal line it was
no words to describe the UNF Dickso11_ :added "I did see it go play to help the cause. With
99.9 per cent over.
UMass on top 76-74 and holding
basketball team victory over
in."
After that UNH continued to
the baH, Dufour made a steal
UMass last Wednesday night.
But the Dickson shot and
shell Friars goalie Bill Milner but
Simply, the score :Vas 78-:76 UMass misses were only part of and fed it to Singelais who tied
the sophomore netminder was
and the game went mto _three the victory. There were other the score.
equal to the challenge every
"The coach (Gerry Friel) told
overtime periods. Not as simple moments that UNH fans can long
time. .
.
me to break long after the sho'6
were the events that led to that relish.
Finally rroviaence's_ s~mor co-final score.
The biggest of these came at went in,'' Dufour said after the
captain Brian Burke fm1shed off
The actual margin of victory · the end of the ·second overtime game, "I was surprised that
his hat trick with a goal on a
I was so open."
was supplied by guard Keith
period. UMass guard Alex
breakaway with only ten seconds
Dickson
who
scored
on
a
twisting
Eldridge
hit
two
foul
shots
to
give
The Wildcats were handileft in the game to make the
shot from eight feet out with
the Minutemen a 74-72 lead with capped in the overtime periods,
final 7-4.
eight seconds left in the third five seconds left. The game
as Tom Cavanaugh and Peter
In the third period, ~ilner
overtime.
After
two
attempts
at
appeared
to
be
over.
Laskaris sat on the bench after
made 21 saves to keep Providence
the basket, UMass couldn't score
Except in all the excitement, fouling out. The Cats got a lift
in the game, finishing with a
and UNH had perhaps its big- , UNH forward Steve Singelais from back-up center Bill Pardo
total of 34. Magnarelli made only
gest win of the year.
picked up the ball and-threw the who grabbed six rebounds on
two saves in the third period and
. "I just penetrated as much as inbounds pass the length of the the game and tough inside work
ended with 22.
court to teammate Paul Dufour
I could," Dickson said of his
"They looked like the NHL
game winning shot, "Their two who was wide open. Dufour
Canadians in that first period,"
big men fell back to stop me . _layed it in, tied up the game, BASKETBALL, page 18
said UNH coach Charlie Holt.
"They came out like gangbuster~
and never let us get organized in
that period. We really started to
come on after that but even so
boy did they ever take that game
away from us .
"We practiced hard . for this
game and I thouizht we were
.ready but apparently we weren't."
ln the game with Dartmouth
it wc1:s the UNH power play that

7

Dickson nets winner

Cats nip UMass

•

Ill

OT

1

Friel not leaving"
UNH basketball coach Gerry Friel will not be leaving UNH for
Boston College.
BC athletic director Bill Flynn announced Wednesday afternoon
that Dr. Tom Davis-will take over for Bob Zuffelato at the end of
t.his sP.:-1snn

.

Davis has coached at Lafayette College in Pennsylvania for si~
years. He has compiled a 112-43 record in those six season~ never
having a losing season. Lafayette has a.17-5 record so far this year.
When the job opei:iect up last month, rumors said Friel was one
of the top candidates for the job. But in a story published by Foster's Daily Democrat Tuesday, Friel announced he was not seeking the job.
1
' I've been involved indirectly but I am officially not involved
now," Friel told the Daily Democrat. ·
·
"I have discussed it at great lengths with Andy Moor_a dian
<UNH athletic director)," Friel said, "I believe UNH can have an
outstanding basketball team . I started something here and I want
to finish it.''
Friel said he took himself out of consideration. He did not submit a formal application to BC.
Friel was an assistant co.ach at BC from 1966-69 under former
Celtic star Bob Cousy. Friel came to UNH in 1969 coaching three
- winning teams. The first winning teains UNH has had since 1954. _

UNH's Keith Dickson drives for a layout against Northeastern Monday night. Dickson used·his
driving a)ality to s~ore the winning basket against UMass. (Art Illm~n photo)
·

